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THAT REPORT. In these fw years of ever 43 per -t.
L . , . ,WHARTON TO THE FRONT t i f rThe Optlc'sCorrespondentGIvesHis Views on That "Embel-
lished" School Report.
-in 1L,i V LJ
ue report aiso states cu liie same pi.--
that there are, "713 teacVrs, each a.4
every one speaking and teschit--
In relation to this part of there-por-t
I think those at all acquainted with
this subject, will question iu a. nu y.
As it is well known that pac h
largely taught in the common ec'l
J Li J u8pf cll to Tb OmaSanta Fe, March 13-- As conHe Drives the Insurgents From Their siderable baa been said about
the printing of report of Territorial iu tne rural aistncts, ana that spanuiiPositions and Hems Them in. Officers and that of the superintendent text books are osed; and i iring the
"""" i
of public instruction in particular, and
as the legislature has ordaied 2,500 ex-
tra copies, embellished with cuts of our estlast school year in Santa Fe, the capitoor the Territory, Spaulsti was taught ina portion of the city schools, ty I exciteducational Institutions Tor distribu-
tion. More particularly In the east a
ers employed as public school teachers.
CUBAN PEOPLE SUSTAIN GENERAL GOMEZ review of this report at this time will
not be out of place. 7
iOn the first page the superintendent.
If Buy one will take the trouble to in-
quire of dealers In text books, he wUl
find that a very large majority of books
purchased for use in the rural districts
are Spanish text books. At this mat-- ,
ter was thoroughly discussi" at the
meeting of the Territorial educational
speaking of district schools, says: "The
"Spring finds every bodj rnor or less "run-down- ." v . , 'rural school, In which are found a great
majority of-th- e entire enrollment of "teprmg lasMtudo is not an empty phrave. It is not a superstition'Beef Spoiled While Soldiers Went Hungry Queeu the Territory, are in many Instances al or worn-ou- t savins', but a stnct'v-ticntifi- c fact. -'
most without org iniz ition, system, orRegent to Sign the Treaty.
upervisiou." Further off. spe-Ikin- of Prudent peopla all over the c matry appreciate tae fact that in the
spring the health is more under every one's control than at any other
time, and, whether sick or W.l .
the school law, he sajs: - "It has failed
association, in the presence of (be
author of this report, sonie surpnse is
felt at this statement. Ano'htr thing,
as every body knows, the superintend-
ent of public schools, less than a year
Bgo, rendered a decision, or raiher pro-
mulgated an order, which k widely
published al that time and copied by
to keep pace with . the progress of the
times." In speaking of county simer--
: :
.
.'"'" ;
sleep, less buoyancy of spirit and lets disposition to exercise; some peo-
ple are so indispose that they have to keep in the house and numbers
take to their teds. : C ;"
.
Tho irritability of temper, the peevishness, drowsiness, and uneasi-ns- s
that comes in spring, shows that tie nerves and brain are the chief
sufferers.
.,,.,.-,-
-
Xervousnes?, ' that se often appears al this season, inserts the thin
edge of the wedge that opens tha, way for a long listof maladies. If you
are overworked,' haggard from sleepless nights, nervous and unhappy,
do not give way to dread aud depression before you have tried Paine's
celery-copipoun- It is the one fair teskottliir wonderful remedy
6&riC:-:.;!.:;;:r- t
,
-
'
'
..
Now spring has come, the tired feelings and "out of sorts" condi
.1 hey are taking advantages of the marve.'ous invigorating powerntendents he lays: "They have tioTHE MINERS' STRIKE IN LAKE CITY, COLORADO
power to Correct evils of any nature,
and at present a county superintendent
is a mere figure head, with no power or
of Paine's celery compound. On every hand there are' earsaparillas,
nervines and tonics, but they do not touch the edge of the real trouble
nervous debility.
When such remedies have been tried and proved valueless. Paine's
celery compound has surprised and dtiighted by lt wonderful lasting
authority.". All this, as to county su
eastern papers to the effect that where
districts desired or preferred their
schools to be taught iu Spanish it was
right and proper to do so. ; One would
naturally suppose that 'that' decision
- Washington, March 14 The fol perintendents, we contended in severallavrmff cablegram wag received to communications wheo the bill was
pendiug raising their salaries at the exday:
'Manila, March. 14. Until yeHter'-- d
ij field operations here, B'live tlieCl'C.in; are of a minor na
' Washington, March 14 Senor Que
sada loiiay received a cablegr?.a fromSautiao which says: '"Trie people oi
bantingo dix&utburize the assembly,
and sustain Gomez and are prep-mu-
public tBaiiifestation." Quasada was
criticised by toe Cuban assembly for as
would appear in his report but, i or resultspense of the school funds in the several some reason, it seems to have ben left
out. The writer of this article does not tion are to warm one that tho.blood is imput e and the nerves "run-dow- ."counties, and to that extent deprivingture, consisting ..of driving back emailband, ot inui gents, wiiii considerable the school children of the benefit of the want The Optic reader to infer thatsisting cue iiegotiatiun , wltn GeneralGomez for tne payment of 83,000.000, to money, that they had little to do under he Is criticising the teaching of Spanish.the existing law and were not even re V bat I tave said in this regard is only
; Nature, the kindest and gentlest of nurses, is dispoaed, during
these spring days, to put the blood and nerves in a healthy condition
and no remedy so ably seconds hr effort as Paine's celery compound.
This best of all spring remedies is making people well and insuring
othera against future break-down-
" - 'As' soon as spring sets in it is now the season everybody has
mora or less a feeling of langour ; there is diminished appetite, disturbed
quired to keep an office at the countyHavana, Mar.'h 14-- The action ofthe civil governor of Mora ami the po
Paine's celery compound assists nature at this critical time. It supplies
a 'scientific nerve foodi Taken now, it will enable the body to throw-of-
headaches, rheumatism and ailments akin, to nervousness. It will
sweep out every impurity from the blood, and will nourish the nerves
and brain.- - It ia the most effective, accurate Bpring remedy eve
formulated.
,
.
-
'
. .
to show th inaccuracies of the report
aud in the interest of education. Iseats. But the legislature and the gov
know that there are masy who do take
nce at-pi- mem in attempting to pre-
vent popular manifestations iu favor of
General Gomez is strongly censured.Ill feeling against the policj runs high. a great interest in educational matters,
ernor have thought differently and, by
the high salary bill, have lessened the
sshool funds to that extent, although
the superintendent agrees with un that1 lie people cousider that their rightsand freedom have been attacked. The
and who will agree with me that a re-
port of this kind sticuld state actual
facts, and give correct statistics. So thatthe county superintendents are
,
MERE FIOURE-HEAD- S.
But when the author of this report
comes to figure on Illiteracy, population,
all errors and short-comin- and they
are many in tne conduct of pur 'com-
mon schools can be corrected.-- ' I think
they will further agree with me that on
RcS
loss to the latter. xestrday Uenerai
Wheatoo, with tlio Twentieth and
Twemy-sfcon- d infantry, Oregon and
VVttshlngtoQ troops, and a sectiouof th
Sixth anllleryaiid h squadron of the
Fourth cavalry, auacknl a large force
of tie I'nemy, drove tti-r- a back, and
took thH line of the Pasig river, which
be now holds. Two improvised gun-
boat In the lake were captured with
considerable property. The insurgent
loss is heavy; our own in killed and
wounded is slight. aggreuatiDg thtiiy-flv- e.
mostl) slightly wounded. The in-
surgents made no determined s and.Otis."
. Manila, March 14. Brigadier Gen-
eral VVIieaton's column advanced to-
day beyond the Pasig lo the shore of
LaOuna Bay, sweeping everything be-
fore them. The enemy made a running
fight and suffered a severe loss. The
rebels' avenue of communication is now
closed. The American codon now
stretches over a mile from the river to
the lake. The rebels are In force at
Bateros and Taguig. Two of yester-terdsy- 's
wounded. Private Stewart, of
company B, Twentieth regiment, and
Private Munson, of compauy K, Twenty-sec-
ond regiment, are dead.
action of Governor General Brooke yes-
terday, in restraining the Cuban au
thnritiesfrom interfering,' pleased the
people, Gomez is receiving hundreds
of telegrams froi all parts of the island
expressing the people's allegiance tohim Bnd Cuba. General Cespedos, whodefended Gomez at Saturday's session
nf the military assembly, has resignedfrom that body.
school enrollment and attendance, he
BROWNE &
'
MANZANA
(COMPANY",
First National Bank.
r LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
'. A JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
account of these things that I have
pointed out, and others, this Is net such
seems to be in his element. After giv-
ing the common schools such a bad
send-of- f, he claims that the percentage
of illiteracy has certainly decreased in
the few years, since general education
has been attempted, at least 22 per cent.
Iu one place he says: "The total en
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashiej.
a report as the Territory should have
embellished and printed at great ex-
pense, for eastern distribution1 and for
Use iu this Territory. w
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant uasnier. .BEEF INVESTIGATION.
Quarter of a Million Hounds
Allowed to Spoil and LEE AND uILLILAND ARRESTED.rollment in the district schools alone
They Voluntarily Surrvndered t X.a
the last seven years is 151,000, which is
an average of 50 per cent of the total CrncM Yesterday to J udgo Farber.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
school census of 316,000."
The people of southern New MexicoThis, at first glance, is not exactly WOOL, HIDES & PELTSare1 gratified over the voluntary surren-
der of Oliver M. Lee and William Gilli- -
Chicago, March 14 In army beef In-
vestigation today, Captain Aepinwall,
assistant quartermaster and acting
commibsary of volunteers during theSpanish war, in com maud of the trans-
port Manitoba, testified that he took on
board t Newport Mews, 1,755 quarters
of refrigerated beef, which was issued
at 'Miowa aud Ponce, Puerto Hico,
where it gave satisfaction when used
before it had time to become
Dealers in:
clear. While It is, no doubt, intended
to cover a period of seven years, a per-
son, not familiar with the subjects in
New Mexico, would naturally suppose
and, his associate, " the men charged
No More Soldiers Wanted.
Berun, March lfi. The reichstag
by a vote of 209 to 141, rejected the
army increase demanded by the gov-
ernment ,
Vwith the Fountain - m order," and who
'
San Miguel 4tVonar Banhe meant the annual enrollment whichis usual in yeports of this character.
Again, after stating "thaUa many in.spoiled. Witness stated .that he
have defied the officers of the law Tor
the past eighteen months, having HMed
one deputy Sheriff while so doing. For
some time it has been known that these
men were willing to surrender to any
one in authority except Sheriff Garrett,
and yesterday they wired Judge Frank
stances the rural schools are almosthad, approximately, when be left
Newport News.3O0.OO0 pound of meat:
Queen Advised to Sln Treaty
Maorid, March 14. The Correspon-
dents savs the cabinet has advised the
Queen Regent to ratify the treaty of
peace with the TJnrrpff" States without
awaiting the reasBemhlin j ot the cortes.
without organization, system or super
OF LAS VEGAS.
,
Paid inCapital - -afeoav-QOTXX- were Issued before he was $100,000
50,000W. Parker from Rincon that they would Surplus -
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
I IcConnicVs Llowers and ReapersOPPICKR8!
'
surrender to him. They boarded the
south-boun- d train at that place1 and at
vision," he says, on page 202: "It way
be safely asserted that there is n4 a
child in the Territory between the ages
ef eight and sixteen, who falls to attend
school." Then on page 244 he inserts a
table in which "the number of suhol ire
of school age'' in the Territory is given
at 45,2J8. The total enro lment in the
o'clock reached Las Cruces, ' where J.
M. CUNNINGHAM, PtesidentK..-v- ' ;, ...
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T." HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
- P. B. JASTUARV, Assistant "Cashier,
v' PAID ON TIME DKPOSiTSif" Gra Threshing Machines.schools is given at 23,061, and the aver-
age daily attendapce is 44,388, or less
they were taken in charge by officers
acting under Judge Parker. They- - were
so changed in appearance that Sheriff
Garrett, who was on the same train
and passed them, did not know them,
and that many persons who have known
them for years, did not recognize them.
THE LAS VEGASthan oue third of the total number Henry Gokb, Pres.II. W. Kelly, Vies Pies.
D. T. Hosihns, Tress. Bain Wagonsgiven previously in the report of schoolchildreu in the Territory. Then the SAVINGS BANK.
ordered to return to New York. "By
whose orders did you go to New York f"
"I received orders from the depot quar-termaster " "Was it known to him
that there was still refrigerated beef onboard?" "Yes sir." Witneti stated
that when the Manitoba sailed for New
York September 7, the beef was in good
condition. Oa arrival at New York
the steward reported the beef spoiledThe board of survey condemned it. It
was subsequently taken off in a lighter
on order from Swift &Co.
Gustavus F. Smith, president ofSwift & Co., testified that the companyin contracts with the government
agreed to be responsible for beef keep-
ing twenty-fou- r hours from issuing,
and if in a refrigerating house seventy-- i
wo hours from steamer issue. He said
it certainly should be protected fromthe tropical sun. "In the preparation
of your refrigerated beef what agent do
vou rely upon as a preservative?'
"Refrigerated air, nothing else." "Have
you used at any time in connection
with the preservation of refrigeratedbeef any chemical preservative of anykiud ?" "No sir." . ,.
HavOakes, --
Grain r.:iu;,."Vvl 1
They were taken into the court yester Paid up capital, $30,000. t rrqday to answer to the charges against
them. ' ; your earnings oy aeposinnz intra in mo has e3tib.
The voluntary surrender of these men,
Bank. where they Will brins vou an income. "Kverv dollar saved ts two dollar,
made." No deposits received of less tiian 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
16 and over.
manner in which na arrives at the con-
clusion, thatj in these few years the per
cent ot illiteracy has been reduced at
least 22 per cent is unique to say the
least; as is also the manner iu which he
arrives ac the number of inhabitants in
the Territory. He does not estimate
Fence, .Wire,,; Etc.who are supposed to be Colonel Foun
4)P .tain's murderers, and who are positive-ly known to have killed a depu ty sher-
iff while resisting arrest some time ago, y4 ifavaJd4,Blankets;is rather singular, and some very gravethe number, but says the actual num-ber is 243,000 not one more or one less. aoubts are in the minds or the generalThe speaks of the census' of public as to whether justice will be
meted out. . ,. , ... N. L. Rosenthal i Co., MM. AND FEED1890, which Bays over 61 per cent of thethen inhabitants of New Mexico were
unable to speak the English language,
Big Thing for Cecil Rhodes. V
Berlin, March 14 The Tageblatt
Bays a coutract has been concluded be-
tween the German government and
Oeeil Rhodes, the;Britisb South African
magnate, for the construction of a tele-
graph line in cast Africa. The Tage-bla- tt
adds that a contract for building
a railroad through the same territory is
upon the point of conclusion, i. v
Trouble Among Miners.
Denver, Oolo., March 14 A special
to the Times, from Lake City, Colo,
says armed Italian strikers today pre-Tent-
other miners from taking their
places, in the Hidden Treasure and IJte
and Ulay mines. The sheriff may ask
the governor for troops. The strike
was declared on aeoount of an order re
quiring miners without families to take
their meals at n mine boarding house.
- The mine superintendent has decided
to discharge all Italians, and Sheriff
Deck will endeavor to protect the men
who went to work. The local .irraSry
was broken into and all arms and am-
munition stolen last night, presumably
toy the strikers.
' tm ' ,
Rhode Island Nominations. ,
faoviDBNOR, R. I , March 14.
Democratic state convention today
nominated for governor G W; Green,
mayor of Woonsocket; Lieut. Gov.,
Robert. P. U'arte, of Gloucester; Scy of
atate. Miles McXamfe, of Providence:
attorney general, Geo. T. Brown, of
Providence; treasurer, Albert Walker,
of Mouth Kingston.
.
'
Alaska Coast Wreck., ; j
Victoria, B. C. March 14. The
atearaer Dirigo. owned by the Washing-
ton & Alaska company, was wrecked on
a reef of Midway - island at - Clarence
straits, forty miles Juneau, dur-
ing a blinding snow s'brm last Thurs-
day. The passengers were hndedon
Midway Island. There all were taken
on board the steamer Cottage City and
carried to Wrangel
MAlt Kid's.
Railroad Ave.aud adds the same factor proving the .. Kanut City StockKansas City.. March 14. Cattl-e-decrease ef illiteracy, also proves the Receipts 4,000; steady, to shade lower;
native dteefs. 3.755.50; Taxis steers,
83.40ai55: Texas cows. S3.15a3.75: na
.Aincrease of the English language.
First the death rate of th origiail set-tie-
and the actual immigration of 70,-- 1
G e 11 eral; fu ere iir: n?::se GJLJSTlST'EilD GOODStive cows and heifers, 2 15fi4.25,
stockers and feeders,.S3.2a5.00; bulls,000, all speaking English, etc. etc. I
trade a specialty.Sheep Receipts; 1,000 firm;- -
- - Denver Carnival Date.
Denver, March 14. The last week
in September is the date fixed for the
Festival of Mountain and Plain for
1899.
So it ws decided at the meeting of
the board of dtrectors of tne Festi al
of Mountain and Plain held last nightin its rooms in the Wolfe 'Londoner
block.
J. W. Springer brought forward theidea of a corse show, with all its at-
tendant possibilities for display of
fashion, in connection with fine blooded
stock, riding and driving exhibitions,
with possibly .other characteristically
western features. The matter was re-
ferred to the exposition committee. It
was enthusiastically endorsed, and the
ornmittee will immediately proceed to
the elaboration and perfection of It. ...
lambs, .44.00 35.00; muttons, $2.5094.10 DEI1D FRUITS MD VEGETABLES
East Las Vcjas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.
1 LAtHishest prices paid (or wool, hiies an1 1, Chicago Oram.
Ohtoago. March 14. Wheat- - 4May
70M: July,B9Ua5;.
think any person who will read this
part of the report carefully will con-
clude that the author actually knows
but little about the subject aud the fig-
ures given is not even a safe est; mate
upon which to form the conclusions at
which he seems to have arrived. The
report concludes this subject by saying:
''From the above facts a conservative
estimate can be made, proving that to---
lur w -- w r - - j -Cora. Mwcti. 33; May, 33;Oats March. 25; May, 20.
CO The Attractions of our Store arc its Low Prices.VMoney Market.Xew Touk, March 14. Money on
call nominally 2!3- - oercent. Prime
mercantile paper, 3MtM per cent.day the percentage of inhabitants of
fa PA (the Territory unable lo speak Eueltsh
will not at the utmost exceed fifteen
per cent," Here is a phenommal gain
D
- Metal Market. ,
New York, March 14. Silver, 59,.
Lead, 84.20. i . 120 Sixth Streetiao Sixth Street
ii ill 11
i LaA, A. w 1SJS, Notary Pabllo. EitabltsHad IH81. . - P. C. HOGSETTHome For Spanish Soldiers.
Conrus Christi, Texas, March .14
Dr. J. Dias Prleto, Mexican consul at
:
-
1 WISE & HOGSETT,1 v
LOANS AND READ 2 ESTATE,
Sixth tad Douglas Aves. Eat Las Vetjas, N. M. 7
A Bargain IVoek for Bargain Hunters.
Mexico's Sewage System.
City of Mexico, March 14. The
main worz on the new sewage system
of the City of Mexico has been begun.
The contractors, a French firm, have
four years in which to complete the
work, but within a few days they will
put" on a force of 1,500 men and they
exoect to earn a large bonus by finish-
ing the construction in thirty months.
When the system is completed it is
prophesied that the City of Mexico will
have a lower death rate than any other
city Of its size in the world. The con-
tract carried with it. a huire pumping
engine hy which the sewers were to be
thoroughly flushbd once every twenty-fou- r
hours
InproviMl and Ualmprtrrtv! Lands and City Property for utile laTentment matt ft.od
attend smIi to for aon-rtdat- a. Title examined, rents collected mad taxet paid TJR best efforts hare been applied to. male this vreeks' offarmgs the banner week of bargain offers.
Tf rn cra.1 hurers know from experience that ninety --nine times out of a hundred our prices are lower0
Woolen U ii dt!!wear than any other store, and the hundreth time our prices may ba met for mere effect. Don't miss any. of the
money savin chances read every line and compare quality and prise with that ef others. VV9 sell forGROSS JLACKWELL & CO
cash only but promptly return money for any dissatisfaction.
Underwear.Hand SHOES
this place, has just been granted the
aole right to reclaim 33.000,000 acres of
government land in the districts of
Montezuma, Sahuaesipa and Arispe,
Jjonoro, Mexico, comprising some of the
gold lands of thaYaqui country.
.The agricultural tracts of this vast
grant are to be eoloi.ized by Spanish ex-col- d
vers from Puerto Hico and Cuba.
A eoiwiervaMve estimate places the
'nine of the grant at about $40,000,000.
The grant was made by the Mexican
rovroment as a testimonial of its ap-
preciation of Dr. Pneto's success in
bringing foreign capital Into Mexico.
An Appeal for Humanity.
Rostov, Mass.. March 14 An ap-
peal urging "all lovers of freedom" toin an attempt to induce the
government to suspend hostilities in
the Philippiive and co'.fer with the
ii'hilippine leaders wih a view of pre-vrtsti-further bloodshed by recogniz-
ing fheir independence uprm a pruaran
ee wf protection to property 'by the
To-da-y we placed on sale
the most serviceable Shoes
which are the best that fac-
tory can fashion, or man'shand can build for the
Dewey May Visit Virginia.
' Washington, March 14 An impos-
ing delegation will wait on the secre-
tary of the navy and ask him to author-
ize Admiral Dewey to accept an invita
INCORPORATED. us your These chances should prompt the economi-
cal to come early. Bargains In servieoablo
underwear.
prices. Men's Lace (Shoes, welted soles the
newest shano, perfect fitting and for wear
Woman's Hostery.
You will follow the appended quotations
carefully. The stock we show and the prices
we ask, are more effective tjiau thirty thous-
and arguments In type. We are striving In-
dustriously to hold your preference.
"VTOU need not fear to send
finest woolens as we
GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.
.$3.59cannot be beat. Regularly sold for4.50, In tan or blacktion from the city of Washington toattend th festival the latter part of
May. Secretary Long will refer the Ion?ladies VBsts-S- Xr,
bed -WHOLESALE : 1ERCHAITS Hnse. ox bldod and tans. In ever sizeI adies'Las Vegas Steam Laundry.ff quest to the president.-
- ;
The Santa Fe Buys. ,
Arkansas City. Kans., March 14.
fu'l sizes, full length, ffne guage, I 0 1 nI - ' i
...
... 1spliced heels and toes, per pair..
Maco Thread, fine ribbed,White
vesis, worth ode
Natural Wool Vests heaw r;iLadies neck, long sleeve-,- w
Kid Gloves" glove in neivi t .
as long as they last
The Kansis Southeastern railroad hs
been formnliv transferred to the Santa
Black Hose, spliced neels, ruuSeamless good thread, fast black, k (Jj,iolverine Dairy,
HKKMAN HUUKSBOLrZ. Prep
four pair forLAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.Fe. The road runs from Hunnewell toBraman; It la the intention of the
Santa Fe to extend it south into Indian halfhwe-threa- d Hose, fast black.T dozen in box, au sizes, per pair
natives, has ben issued over the signa-
tures of over a score of prominent men.
President at Thomasvitle.
TnMAvnLE. Ga , March 14. Pres-
ident. McKtnlev arrived from Washlng--to- n
this afternoon.
Territory. , '
Steamer Breaks In Two- - .20s
wool Hose, sold for 23c, all sizes,Black gunge -
The milk from this dslrv Is pnrlSed by
Dtea'is of the V'crnmnt strainer and Aera-
tor which lakes off the animal beat and
od r hy straioina; process a&d keeps
be rot k nweetfiv. to etght hours longer
htn the ordiua rv method.
f
fl.50 Glove, two or fA all colors, guaranu
All gloves fit 11
NOTION".
Bone or !tfvl Crochet 1T.or.ks .
6 vn.nl 4 Kmii-mn- hranl, all Cm
1 (in? f.v Jieuri fcmton
Yarmouth, N. S., March 14. The 2"flack, floeced lined, imported Herms-dor- f
dye, worth lieAllan line steamer Castillian, wrecked
1. in si ikat Garnett le lga Sunday, while bound
MAXWELL TIAU'aR CO., Catskill, N. ill.
FL0R5HEIA1 MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
0
WMHose, fait black, worth
35 j 1 PIfrom Portland for Liverpool, via Hail 11 wwlCents. veLing O? bl;ivlit;r urns.
t
snap1
in tau or btu;k. j'- stutfj. I ( - t ii, au colorsThis office is in receipt of a number;
of fonts of the latest styles ot jub type 'fat, has broken in two just beneath the n t
New Postmaster at Grants.
Washington, March 4. Simon Bibo
vim toisv appointed prmf master at
Orrtt, Valencia county. Nw Mexico,
tics Mrs. B. A. Warren, tit JgneJ, -
for bovs aid vnmbridge. rs are working rapidly in Lov,i y.,,,, P M..-,.,'- !,fof neat, artistic job wort. PL.. ltongQla Kid. silk vesting . s!zs j f"!aH0SS 5 to worth Jl.H, tan wiily ? I.v 'BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CD., Magdabna, N. 251order to save ererytnU J ; value be-fore Bitcrm cues?. I oidsri wita Tea t ?rs.
, v,i,... or at t
!r 11 l' Olivia, of Biifflona, frain. I7ant a Buggy?Oil. IS Ul Wilurio " Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
THE DAILY OPTIC
Ktahlthf(l In 17.
ak nerves "'u, ,
n the LBvk ol " n,,;
IV HN The
"
' Florist.
Fresh Cut Flowers,
Floral Decorations.
Ivcs.Thc Florist,
Albuquerque, N. M..
Eieotrie Dii':s,
Dlood and nve ren-ed- ail rams s,ou
left linn, lie say. inPuriihel fc;
Harness,
Robes,
Blankets
and
Whips.
iwht his country iif-u- .-.
Backboard,
Phaeton,
nountain Wagon,
Cart,
Surrey,
Carriage.
J. Co ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.tea kuows that it cures uicitrouble, purifies the blood, tones up ttieUs Vers Fublisliifig Company.IT
Entered at the fcast L Vej posterttc as
Sj.eoncl-cla- matter.
stomach, strenginens me um,
vim, vigor ana new jne im y u.
cte nerve and organ of the body, if
weak, ttrca or aiuuK ju" n"v v '
wtl crnaranteed. only 50 cents, fenld
A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andC, j Hcpaired. Castings of all kinds. MachineJ nork promptly done. Agent i'or Webster
f ' Gasoline Engine; 1U quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
g ,i and Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
.
.h. unmhpv-Vn- n Fet ten Drug Co.HAVu HLvLKi
iuTM or scaacaiprioH.
Pair, Pr ny cerrtfr K
,:ly, par mm h, y errri.r
Dut.T. per m Dili, .y mml...
Drily, three moo as, h w
Ity, tlx matlie. b uiailTlailv ne mail
WMklJ Oplle a4 Mock Srowur, Pf V- , ,
nd the ijrowiiB-ji'u'-"'1- " vTried TheercaT
Speaking of art, the Chicago river isreouiaior
a water color in b class an Dy useir.
BOTH HAVE DISAPPEARED.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store y
Of W. E Criwi, Wymaa Blockj to buy
or tll all goods Id our line). Orfjavwill
all tbe entire harness on term tDiuii.
Before you buy see the big show at the new
Carriage :
salesroomsv PLAZA.
Handsomest Variety of VehicleslYer Seen in Las Tegas,
No'Hu'rPruef Thomas Rosd.
'Our three-year- s old dauzhter had
oppii troubled with constipation from SEQTSUEDDIII PEiEho,- - ear if s.1 inlBUCY. ui laio uo uau a
rah nn her hands and armt. he has
iin thrne hotthsor Uooa s srsapn'
riii n(i the constipation is etuimy t FOR NICE
cured and the rash has cieappeareu Blauvelt'sIsaac X. Covert, uurango, wi. Wedding Presents
I order to avoid delay.
personal absence, lQ Bny ;ndlTj(lot1
should not b J",iie oilioe, but
.imply t
ePiinected to l0e editorial or tne bail-X-
y'ojeut, according to the tenor orBOH '
flews-deale- should report to tba couot-og-roo- ui
any irregularity or Inattentiou
oa tba part ot carrier in lb delivery olI'M Optio. Kewe-deal-ers can have T
Opiio delivered to tbeir depots In y
part of tba city by tbe carrier. Order or
oomplaiot can be m.de by telephone,
postal, or In person.
Tbi Opiio will not, under any clrcuui-Itanoe- a,
be responsible for tba return or
tba safe keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to tbi
rule, witn rr.ard to eitner letter or to- -
Hood's Fills Hre andi Look at my stock ofi'the only cathartic to take with liood s
Sarsapanila. WOOL
AMD COMMISSION.
Metropolitan ... j Silver Goods
( And AlsoTonsorial Parlors,
lusure. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected maa- -
csoripc its centkr street anb i is dtj- -
T.AS AKXr E
ffj wiH Tell you itisVnoTaTall diasreeable.
1 1 And as a cure fvT Indsfml I
CoD5tipaTlor), Kidney
Disordehifpun- -
I HATE THE VFRY FINEST LINE IN THE CITT.
' P. H. BOLL.
The East Fide Jeweler. A., T. & S.F. "Watch" Ioepectoi
OFFICIAL PAPSB or LA YBtJA.
OFFICIAL PAPKU OF MOBA COOSTT M. M. SCKDT.V. A. HlHKT.
TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH H, 1W0
y i may be worth a lot of money
nu.ie.... . ,?ry poor sort of man.
As Honest Medicine Fr La Ortppa.
George W, Wailt of South Gardiner,
Me., says: "1 have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no accuunt but
proiit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing ttiat
has done any good whatever. . I have
used one 50 cent bottle and the chills,
cold and grip have l left mo. I con-
gratulate the manufacturers of an bon-e- st
medicine " For sale by K. D.
(ioodall, Depot drug store.
It is bard to convince some people
that honesty is the best politics.
' Mrs. S. E. Klllen is teaching at Mrs.
Malboent's store the 14 Taylor System of
Dress Cutting" whereby the cutter can
obtain a perfect fit, no matter how dis-
torted the figure By this system tbe
latest French styles can be cut; tndurh
ing collars, sleeves, skir's and all styles
of waists. This isn't a chart hut a
H. A, SIMPSON, Proprietor.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
Iyas Yegas, N. M.
Free Hacks to and From AH Trains.
THI Af PBOPKIATION BILL, y
HENRY & SUNDr,
Contractors
Builders.
The Optio's correspondent In Santa
Fe furnishes the following information ABOUT THK C1TT SEWIB. JA. Cltliea of Lu Vtas Make m Ra--of the monies carried by the approprla.tion bill, for. tie 5Ut fiscal year:
C. B. No. 124, which Is the approprla.
A UOOD CARPENTER
always uses tne best tools to be ob-
tained, therefore he buys them here,
because he knows he will get the
best grade and most reliable me-
chanics' tools, and builders' hard-
ware, Screen wire-poultr- y netting
and all kinds of contractors' sup-
plies at reasonable pi ices.
H. Q. COORS.
mrkt on Thu
' Question.
tiou bill, appropriates for the 61st fiscal
year 8172,730 as against 193,830 for the Editor Optxc:-N- ow that the city
couucii knd citizen of Las Vegas hVf
taken oo tbe sewer Question in earnest. Iyer FriedmanA Bro.last fiscal year, the 49th : ,49th. 6iat. , flT Estimates furnished free, onstofiie: frame or brick buildings.OTJR MOTTO IS:
"HOUEST WORK v FAIIPLES."
genuine tailor sys'em, which effectt aand at' The Optio, in Saturday's ediInterest Fund,.. fHU40 " $70,8JO great saving for the user; the baspng
and boning alone as taogut by this systion, whs kind enough to Invite
comPenitentiary..... 49 2i0 39,780
Salary Fund... '.'..34,120 " ,75u ruuuications oa the subject, I will avail
Colorado Phon 131.La Vegas Phon 131.
tem are worth more, than the price
charged. Any style dress cut and the
system of cutting taught every day
myself of the opportunity to make aSupreme Court F. 1,200 600
Miscellaneous F. 45,100 18,800
Militia.... 750 2,000
suggestion in the matter from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 9J-Zw-eWe need a sewer for the business
portion of our city at once. That is a
fact none will deny. But the trouble
Although everything is cut below for
O. S, ROGERS,
Practical
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Veas N.' M.
It's a great misfortune not to have
judgment enough to keep silent at tbemer appropriations, eicept the Interest
will oe to get tba people to agree as tofund, the legislature makes a general proper time." ' H
Sacklan'e Arnica Salve
who shall stand the expense. From a
sanitary point of view tbe whole city
1 Las
Vegas --
Roller Mills,
J. B. xSUTH, - Proprielor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flonr, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC- -
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sala la Season.
Th Bist Halts: la the world tor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rhenm. Fever norscsliocrwill be benefited to a certain extent, butthe owners of DroDertv abutting the Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,Cora and all Hiln tfiruptljns, and pnai
sewer will be those most benefited. My tively cures piles, or no pay required. It itluarantned to give perfect satisfaction er ij.n. L. COOLEY.No. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge,idea would be for, the city council to
appropriate 25 per cent of tbe cost of
nonev refunded. Prioe 35 cents per box A ..
-For sale by Murpbey-Va- n fatten Drag
Co., and browna & Manianares. Bridgo Street,) zZZhn ithe sewer from city funds, or make atax levy for the amount necessary, and
the abutting property owners to pay Tbemoraiizer considers life
but a
dream until tbe demoralize comes Las Vegas. New Mux.
raise of salaries. la the penitentiary
the salary of matron is raised from
$300 to 8000, the yardmaster from $600
to 8720; th captain of theguards from
8480 to 8500; th$ guards from 825 to
830 per month ; the salary of the Ter-
ritorial librarian from $720 to 8750; the
salary of the district judges (5) praised
from", 4,000 to 16,000; district clerks (5)
from 812,500, to $16,000; 'salary of the
"adjutant general from 8500 to 8900; the
: supreme court clerk is provided with a
salary of $900, and the governor is pro--
vldeg with a private secretary at 81,200;
the solicitor general also gets 8500 for
expenses, if he goes outside of his dis-
trict on business; the auditor is pro-
vided 8500 additional for incidentals;
for contingent expenses of yie gover-
nor's office St.500; for printing reports,
"
pos'taijy.freigTlt and theldental fipontw
of bureau of Immigration, 81,200; and
tbe other 75 per Cent. It looks to me
at if this would be a fair proposition to along and wakes
him up.
Bpeoiai attention trivan to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
sat aral blackeroitbinn. All work praatptdone aad satlataction Knarantevd.
all concerned, and should not meet with
FINE LIVERY
Ii you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-
hing in ray line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit
j BRID GE STREKT.
v Las Vegas, N. M.
Plaza Hotel Bar.
S1LVA BROS., Proprietor.Skin Diseases.much opposition. Let's bear from othert on the subject. Subscriber.
Thb Optio would like to call, atten
Choicest Wines, Liquors andFor the speedy and permanent cure of
.Cigars.
tion to tke miserably uneven condition Milwaukee Beer on draught.
of Main street. It should be leveled
tetter, salt rhenm and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almoet instantly andits continued use effects a permanent
Elegant club rooms and biU PLAZA BARBER SHOP
lUGINIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
hard table in connection,
Everything first-clas- scure, it aiso enrea itch, Darners ltcn,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes anda salary of 8900 to the secretary of the
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza rharm act."
Dealers id Drugs; Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent madioinai, iponfes, tyringes, soap, combs and brushes,barfumerT, fanor and toilet articles and all goods usually kepi
Here you can get a first class hair cut,
share, sea foam ot shampoo. Poiite Attention
granmatea lias.
Dr. fady's Condition Powders for JOHN HILL,
oft and now is an opportune time, The
Normal grouuMs are being prepared for
seeding and muuh dirt is needed.' Why
not contract with tbe Normal "authori-
ties to furnish the dirt? Ia this way
the street could be put in shape without
heavy cost to the city. ;
Twenty-fiv- e different designs of rock-
ing chairs to go at actual cost. We
need the room they t ike up. ( L, U.
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier Northeast Corner of the Plasa. Eaeet Side
and vermifuge, race, so cents. Hold by
bureau to spend it. 1 '
The usual appropriation of $700 for
weather bureau , bulletins, is made,
which is not wort! si'ven cents to any-
body ; and for further contingent ex-
penses of the soikitor general 8200;
tbe superintendent of public instruc-
tion gets a liki amount; and. the unual
Many an orator with anti-tru- st pro oy aruBgiai.. raysioians' prescriptions aareiauy compounded,and all ordsrs oorreotly answered Goods selected with great
are and warranted a represented.clivities would kjek, like a mule if his
tailor held similar viewerMaoko & Co., Bridge St.., lOMrao Las Vegas, New Mexico.leetlnn ProoIamatluB.
; Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, t
Mouldings, '
Scroll Sawing, -
,oen- -Grand ball, St. Patrick evey R81,000 for printing tax books, schedules,
etc, Is made (to be printed at four 105-1- 8 -thai hall. s
.';
prices.
Two and ninety-fiv- e one hundredth
There will be an election held In the city ofLas Vegas, county of Ban Miguel, Territory of
Mew Mexico, on the Fourth day of April, A.
D, lts'.JH, under the laws ot said Territory, for
Uie ulef'tiou of the following officer:
Un Mayor for one year; one City Clerk for
Surface and Viatching,
k:., id. otooiDjiu.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Eti
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
. But La Tatraa, JT. If .
mills Is leyied to be divided between
all Territorial institutions, of which Planing Mill and Office, AguaPura CompanyWHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
the university at Albuquerque gets
The Eureka lawu hose.khe bett brand
oa th market ia both coiVoa and rub-
ber, at prices to sMt We handle all
kinds rf this welnowa line, from the
Cheiii: J. GEfiamo, Sixth
Street. ,k V-- 105-1-
.
Co' oves, iron bedsteads and fold
Corner of National Street and0 of a mill, and the New Mexica
Normal "University gets 41400 of a Grand E venue. East Las Vegas
one year; one uuy Treasurer lor one year; one
Ahleruym tor two years from the first ward,
one Al(irman for two years from the second
ward, one Aklerman for two years from the
third ward, and one Alderman for two yearsfrom tbe fourth ward; one member of the
Board of Education for the term of two years,from the first ward, one member of the board
of Education for the term of two years, f rora
the second ward, one member of the Board of
mill, and the Silver City. Norms!
Ihe New Mexico Insane asylural 0
ing b j at Crites'. 104-- 6 f- ln .on for the term of two years, from theof a mill. For the St. Vincent tjospital
at Santa Fe, the Grant county fcospitnl
at Silver City, the Sisters of MereYvbis.
Annual Capacity 50,000 Tons
Flowersii' 'pital at Silver City, the Ladies' ho.tal
tree planting
C. E. BLOOM, Prop. '
All kinds of fresh and salt meat s
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage
at Doming, the E'ddy county hodpiul
Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon Orr iceis pure, irm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
"
' , patrons. '
Office: 620 Douglas Av East Las Vegas, . N. M.
sowing andla.
i one njttuuer or tne uoara 01 t,uu-.- ..
- of two year front .toe
. no (luu rct'aw5atsald election will be as
i'Mlowi; i'i--,-- "1, corner of Eighth andisoui?lH3. at siartinez' office; second
ward, Juclire Woosttfivo ollice, in the City Mall
building; third warujy John Hill' planing
mill; fourth wurd, atiminary building.
Uftliis ei:tiun all legal voters of the laidjity will take due notice. iyona this Uth day of March, A. D. 189S. v
, Hnrv O. Cooks. Mayor.
the Orphans' school at Hanta JT, the fng. AddressRelief society at Las Vegas, the Chi Vegas.
dren's Home at Albuquerque, get an MEATS DELIVERED
annual tax levy of 0 of mill, To any part of th ity,
which, with 6 mills for Territorial pur A. B. SMITH. w. a. Kooouca.poses, make 8 40-1- Emilia. Vf fcert the
See Ga-
per, rooni
signs
HeajJij
store.
itlevy for the Interest fund is added by
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT. -
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
1 Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. U " ''
W. O. GKKINXBAri.
Manager.ir
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
, Visitors to this famous resort may now
, ;
- procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
' Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- . ,
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
' waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
"'.?. lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
O. Coort' hi The Phoenix Barber ShoD-M- C SLthe auditor, it will make almost, if no SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,INSURANCE AGENTS.iiquite, as large a levy as has yet beenmade. The' fiscal year is changed to Fi-t-- Class VorkrnaiT-
-
Prices to Suit ths Timas.Go to Gecjwe Eosp, the tailor, forend on tbe las Saturday preceding the Mirworstea aresssulw, full dress suns orPrince ; Albert's, spring and sun.nn-- that Insures. Best Companies Represented.
urst Monday of December, 1899. The
appropriation for the fiftieth fiscal yearIs for only abourpine months, so I have
styles of 1899. 101-l- f )
rererrea always to the fifty-fit- st fiscal wow H a good ,t'ms for puoils wbe Si A All Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,as you cannot afterwards.
year, it being the first Mj year. have been kick, or fallen behind, to en
ter Prof. Wood's private school, as he isCOST OF THK PRESIDENT. m king a speciality ia bringing them SMITH, KQ03LER & CO. 6Offlaa 608 Douarlaa Ave.up In just what thpy lack. 105--it costs the people of the United
2$C
SHAVING
IOC
SEAFOAM
IOC
People's Barber Shop.
DEMETillO UIFERA, Proprietor.
states $114,8B5 a year for the chief ax Minoy, well ventilated rooms for
ecunve. jtiis salvy is 850,000 and lodging or housekeeping, 1112 National
"found." U'be president's fiodin
J .
I
ll
THCO. A. KtSCS,
street, near bridge. 101--
rather comprehensive, covering about tLITt General Broker.eOPYPlOHTHGeorge Rose, the tailor, has foreign
and domestic suitings, and pant pat-
terns in a variety of cloths. 101-l-
every possible requirement of a family.His private secretary, the clerks, door-
keepers, messengers and steward and
three other servants cost 833,865 a year,
4 f Z1 J?S4r W wr k M
( ) CHUP KKXT TO ROS- - f J
, OKNWLI'-- , KlllltH . TI ) HIDK OF THB PLAZA (
' W' W W Vi J
You can get a ' first-c'.a- ss
have, hair-cu- t, seafoam
or shampoo at these popu-
lar tonsorial parlors.
0t '
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv wrarrnr. fj nral ImmAA Chence Far the Bey.Thirty cents per dozen paid for
wmcn me president may use accordingto his direction.
Ia furniture and repairs to the White
ofiSce business. Titles secureel under the United States land laws.
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOtiouse the sum of $13,000 more, to be
used Dy the direction of the president,
empty quart 0r bottles by the Monte-Eum- a
Brewery company., Storekeepers
and ramilies who have empty beer hot
ties cn dispose of them by addressingthe Erail Tachann Brewery, East Las
Vegas. 83-Ib- jo. :
YOUR HEALTH
will be benefited if you drink our
pure and . wholesome Milwaukee
beers and Irish ales as art appe-
tizer, invigorator . and general ton-
ic." Our stock of pure whiskies,
wines and liquors of all kind are
of the best brands, which are a
guarantee of their high giada
COCK MEDICAL COMPANY
is provmea ny the nation and is always
expended. For fuel alone 83,000 is
lowed, and for necessary repairs the
Las Vegas Bake ry
,
;
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
.Fresh Bread, Doughnuts, :
i flacaroons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at your door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to.
The Pastime Cigar Store and Rail eonwlijriBHunouse mere is 81 000.
Altogether, the presidential "flndinff"'
annually amounts to the' enug sura of
road Men's club rooms is one of the
cosiest places la the city to spend yourleisure time. A first-cla- ss line of
standard cigars and tobaccos for sale.
Second door south of Roseberry's.
i" 1- --- a' r- - -hi,86o, nearly $15,000 a yearmore than
Incorporated. Capital $100,000, Paid Up.
ES. GOOE, with bis council of experienced ant
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared vita dl solen.
tULn equipments to successfully treat
CSrciIo, psm enl Frills Hseo.
Els nniTersal success, with 39 years experience,
eaibles Mm to guarantee cures ia cases lis accepts
' far treatment.
hit salary. This is an Imposing aggre-- g
',
but it. 13. small compared with
o-- w.M. Hill, rroprietor.
We are bound to make them moveother presidents. The president of the RAY WOOD & CO., Wiiolesals Liquor Outers, WILLIAMOfPoalTK PonTorrir.K BAASCH,Bmnoit sTK Kr.quickly, couches, Iron beds and bed BRIOOK StRKET.room suits. - We have nut nrices on
t r,c?i wpuniio reeeivesasa!ary$120- -
,1 yeir, S32 4S0 for Inntingant pur-- i
, and a handsome house, rent freeSo s c- -t our president rarhsr ih,,r,l
hem that will do it. Our buysr writes
-Thos. W. Haywardwe must make room for our new line Hoht. Hayward .- J,iter ali. Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cured In so to 40 Day '
Br a treatment that contains no lnlnrlotn medicines, bet lesm
:w LOEof furni'nre to arrivn this month rThos. W. Hayward & Son.Pcn't miss this opportunity. L. HMauko & Co.. nrldir St 106-lm- o A V witj the rich flavor, tenderness, - i tba eyttem Id as pore and bealUiful s condition sa before ooatrsae.ilBUiedtesM. Ton can be (rested at home wiU tb sua gVMf
aatjr oi eure as U jroa had come to Uie ollice.h r i ii ft
J. Fif.rpont Morg an hat succeed-e- d
In bringing all the coal interests of
' 6i' ist into one gigantic corporation,h
"'crregite assets of over SSSS.OOO- ,-
'ekhotdors' Meetlnc.
ihe annual mpetinir of fh stock- -
tri.wi fp"nfw
CIZZT, ETJ Hi , fASISOCS EYCnOCELS, CUS23 TO STAT ZZZZ3.r Pleasing to contemplate. holder of the Agu Pnra company, ofLas Veess, will be held in tha office, of
tne company ar. Las Veirae on Monday,
the 20th dv of NUrch, I8SI9. at 3 o'clock
sucoiiience and general high
grade excellence of our prime
meats our customers who are
conn msspurs in choiro steaks,
chops, toasts and poultry saythev are It is gratifying toKnow th t our fforts to cater to
the tables of th - critical is suc-
cessful, and a; we are expertjudges r--f meats we will serve thebest in the land at the most reas-
onable prices.
'
1
--
: JSIXTH STREET, EjT LA 5 VE1V5. L tt.
m.-- wpak-ietso- ilpitation ofhMrt lndl.-ate- (iisomcp n
"h and iodif-'stion- . ParoKtETI..T ri'KS is a wnmifrfiil rcmpT n
"i c Ir. cleanps. streur-hr--
ni., i r me election of dirwtors and
r the transaction of snrh other bnsi- -
I " who hare Indulged 1b error, exeesset, orerwork or mental worry. Many 0 yon Be IferwLi Lit otis Dfibllitj-- , Lost or Falllnf Manhood, Klght Xmtssiona, Inflaiamadcn of the Bladder aa
Sidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature ClseJiarss, or other nnuilrtatoible etcna
ot Mental or Sexual Weakness, whlci unfit yon tor study, tmnlneu, or n..Ti&se. Ldi. COOK will pumitee)
foa an aheolnM core and give yon A IMQAli CON'TiSACT IN WBITIIia to bold tor his prows, aaA
taak or commercial references ragudinc his financial rnponslfclllty.
Diseases cf Women are glTsa careful attention, and thousands ha ar tfracclfif eat a
aeLparatte exivusce can be prompUjr r Tl end cenauientlr cored by consulting oar thjUaUm.
I a OOOK'S charr a are wtlhla the reach of ail. Consultation free,
"
6BlIBoma-s.tBtUsusfirtstiirilyescJ!denUi- Addrese vi
Bess as nny come helort the mcefing.
r. U. FlETidK .t. jrf.Las Ve;,, N M Mrr-- 6. ; i:i-4- tmacii,of t
n a sfr
iver
TI7
ESADQOABTEB3 FOS
-- Jitn way Lot rum
t cm V d. ,n itriiPcuitry,n:z3 R:I:rdiarJ Haas,B-4- P. E'r.L a. stjiun, pre?. , COOK LIEDi.CAL.COI.lPANY, ErStl'
riitisi)iii'sTOs oritui!;iOFFICIAL. I'ROCEEOIXOSBll LSKOKO MINE T'i man isA'- - r'
t eprctly to t.c a ncl3 lavotue viiaSome laterettinf Kale Aa Bprted la the ladies.the Adrooate. Of tbe Board "County Commission.
r of Mora County.manTor Pooi I That Ar ; ' n
Sick cr "Jui.t Don't:
, s ) - t The sick
l
.2- 1 I f , comple- -FertT tons of $110 ore frem the FrlcUeVaol 5 A. if -- ft.
drl f oi?lid. a Mo,
f C SSPCIAL J KKIBO.
Seilon de la liaSana.
Jlier-o!'- s 15 de Entro, A. D. 1 "
La corte fue aettast-ga- prorrogs asia irsion aoti i( r.
DULY CMS POtt A DUtC. mine m recelted at the Cyanide works
this week.. '
Conicrclnr.:e en tcda ekise de ufen-cil- Ui
cvj. itorio. ' LIBRERIA
dj Eszivda como de Llteratura.
InMni tares rtaaetefce. a Hi
CMIimU. . a OOT l unpl.mr kf Mailkauvin irH,(uuw Of, Boaaatt te. Pane. !n!, dull, his7 : nW I ) A "kin isTbe Oppertuoity lessees now number fifty-eig- ht men, and they are all Prrnte lua lions. J, M. Watroui, pra- -
UUSLNKSS DlltECTOHY. making more than the miners wages of3 per day.
Mnini l.a 'm ustttii, j'ranciaco racoe-oo- ,
uiiruino: k.fael Hompro y Lopez, al-- f
siacil Tile Mitn is, eseribai o. :!ic1ob a s pedldos que vcegao por Correo.1 TheWhalebsck mine has Increased por s tiipira.io. Pa tro A. Ortg. Losprocediailentos previos fueroa ieldot y- il.M f. ; ; 7, i I Us mental',BAKBKR SHOPS. Local, en lacetafeta, Piiza Vie'a.its lorce te thirty-tw- o men. Lai Vca . N. M.
rft-IA- L J1SCT SISmON,
Slorning Stisioo.
Ifadaesiay, January IS, A. D. 1 A
Tbe board was opod as pr adjourn-rrm.- ti t pitvi' ut (rttloo. Frent, tbeII , n. J. H. VV trous, chairman ; Lucat
Wstai, francisjo Pacheco, commisilou-ers- ;Kafaei Homero y Loots, sheriff j Tito
Meiendea, cie.k, by hit deputy, Fedro A.
Ortega.
Pi evicms proceedings wera read and ap-
proved and 11 was proceeded to to dis-
patch tf initioest.
Now comas Mr. Vtader and preeoit a
petition a agaut of the Lake Ranch Cat-
tle Co.. asking tl is hoi ertlie Body
that a redmitiou In their taxes be made
an 1 the board leavas the ai under con-
sideration J
Now eomet Cha. TJ. S'roog agent for
J. W. Arnold and aiat that to txrd de-
ducts bis tsx-- t at ht feeU Injurtd b it
A party of Cleveland capitalists are"1 UKUIK BARBEK M10P. CgSTEB Itwt,J O. L. Proprietor. Only killed la the camp, examining the Bonanza These conditions are due to disorders falhtlnark men employed. Hut and cold the dieestion or torpidity of the l:fr.
eprot.sd'-s- , de-d- s lurgo te prucade al o
de ngt,cica.
Aboia vlent el 8r, Veeder y preota
an peticion como agents del Lake Kane!)Catila Ca., p 'lundu da eta Honorable
Cuerpo una reduction en taiaclon le aaanhecbaa en dicba tatactonet y el cuerpo
dfj la niKnis tj co i Krat-ioa-.A bora viene Cnaa. I. to-t- aseate de
mine with a tiew to purchase.connectionPutting in Modem Plumbing These cause impurity cf the blood, and onecannot continually pump impure bloodThe Richmond mine has again inBANKS. A Wcreased Its force, and there are now I'M. -
nn
!
U u
ninty-ieve- n miners employed there,OAN MIGUEL SATI03AL BAKK.S1XTB J, VV, Arnold, y ji-j- del eg t" - aque a t- -
into every organ o! the body wttuout mak-in- jt
those organs sick. Pump impure blood
into the brain and there is soon a sick brain.
It will show in headaches, diniaess, drows-
iness, dull eyes, frightful dream and los
of sleep. Pump bad blood into Ae lur:;r
and the result is consumption, bronchitis,
! itrwt eua Irud iruat,
in new hounes and buildings, as
well as refitting old houses, keeps
prttty bus) in the. spring, when
building is at flood tide. Our facil-
ities are always equal to the acca- -
which constitutes tbe day and night acton sea rehftsaaa, r cut,.- 1 ,..,& its- -junado, y ei cuer po lo deja t jo cutiside- -shifts. u m u ui act n Anura el cuei au aprua&a las tl-- pATTORNEYS AT LAW. gaianies cukiiisi:A big strike has been made on the and tbe board leaves tbe same under coa- -
"7 20"" mine by Wayiand & Martin.' ILLIAM B. BCNKKB, ATTORNST-AT- -ion, and we would mute riuilrlera y u 1 4 811th fclw;ti ow tirt'raiiun. Cuenlas Aprohadai.CretBocio Fernandes, tecrf.io dt e'to- -
sthma, weak lungi; spitting of blood tor
throat or Basal troubles. Feed the aervfAnd brain cells upon the poisons of an Trt.
pure blood and tie consequence is nervoui
exhaustion and nervous prostration. Dr.
The board approves tbe following ac- -The vein Is fifteeu Inches wide and tbeand contractors to get estimates ". vgas.gi. cion, SI.ecunta:
ore aanays $120 to the ton Dario bonehaz, rants dt case para lafrom us on Wumbinj?, gas fitting, sk sphinges, attobnkt-at- -
J X1 law. Office la Laiea Block, aiatA Street,
Apnrovta Aecoont.
Cretooclo Ftrutndrz, clerk of aleotion,
. t'i ' . iJercanciaFierce s Golden Medical Discovery curesthese diseases and curea the conditions that S3.team auui uu uciuic gumg ia vtgaa, n. ai., i i i (jatiiuo P. Eaticbes, pur traer S caj& dtb ileton, precinloi 11 V .J. B. '1 ruiilio, dipiit-ul- aiiiuafll. sorvl- -cause them. It restore the appetite, makes Datio Saaclu t, haust rn for election,II. M. Torter, owner of the Snaseand Opportunity mines, Is about tobuild another mill in order to handle
the increased output of those proper
where, as we co gooa worst m T e. fobt. a'Itobney-at-law- , oaee,
cIm, Territ..rio vs. r"io ilres, t ').reasonable prices. Also come and aj a.!. vw Uabino P. Stiocbet. bringing in two
boxc, frnioctt 11 and 4, 9 20.J K Trj1.Ho. detutv tbtriflT. tarvicst inr,i w Una r f nnmrtft T,
V. LO.NO, ATTOBN E I - OHM, Lucian ierrere.jutuergirecion,t..i.Ruuiualdo Koybai, por caa par ta aties.T,r,rw,r? --ex Ai wiocic testis vegaa, eion, i
digestion and assimilation perfect, the liver
active, the blood pure and the nerves
steady. It is the (Treat blood-make- r andIt cures 9S per cent of all
cases of consumption. It is the best rem-ed- y
for blood and skin diseases. Druggist
tell it
Win. Smothers, Esq., of Millston, Jacksrm Co.,
Wis., writes: "I wih to say that Dr. Pierces
Territory vs. 6rapio Mares, 9 60.Here's another law that the New Juan Cbaves y tjloi,, woo juez a eieo- - lienerales..Luciano Uerrara. iudgs 01 registration,DENTISTS.Phone 66. . ClOO, 3Z j ' ,Mexico legislature might adopt: A bill Jo Teleofor iPachi'ca, '02rio lucz deUomualdO Koybal, noute rent tor eieo--8. BROWNTON, (successor M B. M. Introduced into the California legiBla tlon, 2,iliiams). MrtOs klraet, Ma TCU aleccion y truer caji. de boletus, S3.Antonio Mootoya, como juez lie eare- -
glstraeiOB, ,J. 13. MACKEL, S3 Golden Medical Discovery is me oesi rocuicmefor th- - Orio ht I have ever tried. I was curedtore by Assemblyman Blood makes it twice with it when 1 could not get any othera felony to make false oath setting forth
SOCIETIES.
relief."
"A iUtch In time save nine." Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser Santiago Bounty,
como jaes d eltcolon, Compran y pagan el mejorWHOLES A LK ,LIQUOR AND C1B R DEALER the performance of 8100 werth of la-bor on an unpatented mining claim,
The. puolBhment for such false swear
.... . ..tells the mother how to take one little
And Sol A emu for Precio por Lane Cueros, ZaleasDORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P, meetEL every Monday nl p. m at their CastleHull, third floor Clements block, cor. bixtu home stitch that saves nine costly visitsfrom the doctor. For a paper-covere- d copysend si one-ce- stamps, to cover cost ofing is fixed at one year's imprisonment
Abora la corte toina ua receao ui v wdotde la tarda.
Joeph B. Watroui, Presidents.
Attest:
Ilto M.lrndia. enoribano.
Pedro A. Ortega, diputado.
Besion de la Tarde.
in the county jail, $100 fine, or botnStreet and Uraud Avenue. WJUJ. L.M I , w. w.
uko. kuiKLu, iv.. oi a. m. mailing; only, to the world's DispensaryMedical Association, Buffalo. N. Y. Cloth
Juan Chavez J uiona, as juug hi
S2.
J. s TeUsfor Pachaeo, as Judge of cita-
tion and bringing lo ballot box $5.Antonio M ntoya, sarvinK Judgt of
renintra'lon, $3.
H. D. Reiukan, funeral axptntat of Juan
Blea, 4.16.
Bantiato Bunnay, serving at judge ef
election, t'2.
Toe b ard now adjourns nntil 2 p. m.
Joitpb B. Watrous, Chairman.
Attest:
Tito Melendez, clerk.
By Fedre A. Ortega, deputy.
Afternoon Session.
N"W comes Elmer E. Vtader and flies n
aflidivit to tbe fffeotas to abatement of
taxes of tbe Lake Ranch CatlU Co., and
ih. me m Wrt under consideration.
y todos Prodactos del Pais.Successful mining in tbe Hiilsboro binding, 10 cents additional.district is neither tbe result of pracWOODMEN OF THS WORLD,No. 2. meets first and third Ahora sa Bresenta Elmer E. Veedtr ytical or theoretical considerations sepaWednesdays oi eacn mouiu in j. u. a. u. m protocols una declaraolon jarada al efectok Bottled in Bond. hall.- - VisitiiiK sov. re cordially lnrited. TERRITORIAL TOPICS.rately and distinctly, but of both com derebajot de tasscion "el lacs itanonCattle Co.. t la di t baio eooiideraeion.0. M. Bihdsall, uivrk. bined ; for the theoretical man without Judge Charles A. Leland has notified1S A17II.LOW gkovk no. s, WOODMEN OIB- - practical knowledge is in the same posi Ahora el cuerpo precede a con tar tl votodt la tieccion de juetetde pas y condetta-bl- e
de lot difarentm precintos del condado
all witnesses in the case of the Terri
" Calle del Puente.
Lao Vegao, lT. "
!..c'e'D;?!" ,unHa,ia ff"W,K3? tinn the nractical man without theo- -ui ettcn Uiuu iu ubsi. v- - u . in. uu. ui-- i - - tory vs. William Walters and against de Mora eadoode eleoctonet lutron lenthern and visiting members cordially invited. retical knowledge both would be bet Knur t.ha hnard nrocaadt to count theWilliam H.Sanders not to, appear at as, y es como sigue :ter with the combination. PracticalIdalks B. Peyton, Clerk. Precinto No. 1.this term of court as the cases will not
men usually make the best theorists, Ju z de paz, Reyes Romero, 82 votoe.P. O. E. MEETS "FIBST AND THIBD
vote givn at the election for juticea of !h
peace and contab'e of the aiffereut pre-
cincts of the county of Mora whera elec-
tions were held, and it it at follows:
Frectnot Ho. 1. TV' .
Justice of the poaoe, Reyes Komes 4 maj
be tried this term on account of a lack
of funds in the Socorro county treasury. Coudestabie, Alejandro ealasar, oi.Thursday evenings,
. .
each month, at for they know when a theory is requiredVWtin te0Ww
and the purpose it is Intended to ac PiecintoNo, 2.fci.Mh Street lougicordially Invited. A carload of galvanized iron pipe Jnoz ds pas, Juan A. Gutierrez, 65 vo- -coioplish.u. v. ruBHiisc, jLxaiteu jtuier.J. G. Peyton, Sec'y. flumes for irrigation purposes has been tua, Luis Medina, b4; mayoria por uuuerr. 1.ority of toies,
Kt.
Con 't able, Alejandro Salair,mtonty of
votes, 82. ;:pfiPrtWa!i(li!!tr received at Ros well.T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets C. ndestable, Abel Mondregon, w voiot.Infants arc effected by enito Trujiilo, 61: mayoria por axonara1 every ilonduy evening at their nail,sivth htifi-t- . All visiting brethren are cor Uolin LongboUOBa, of Grant county,on m BQTTIL ' Precinct No. 2
.T,..ttA of the nenca. Jnn A. Gutierrez, on, 7.foods taken by the nursing is out on 500 bonds given at Latedially invited to attudd. Hknby John, N. G. Ili. T. Uksell, Sec'y. W. K. Chites, Treas votes 66; Luis Medina, 64; majority for 'MR OEFIGSfl
TODOS
W. L. hiBmATBicK, Cemetery Trustee. mother.
Precinto Ne. I.
Juez de par, Sarah Psebeoo, 23 votos.
Condestable, Miguel Herrara, 23.
Precinto No, 10.
Valley, oo charge of cattle stealing.
Parties from the Sacramento mount
Gntierrz, 1. l
Conitables. Abel Mondragon, 63 votta,
Benito l'rujillo, 61; majority for Mondra- -
.
Prof. W. B. Cheadle, ofLODGE. I. O. O. P. MEETSKEBEKAH fourth Thursday evenings ains report that the snow is almost gone
and that stock is doing well, 'of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Juez de sz, Pedro A. Montoya.13 votos,St. Mary's Hospital and
author of a treatise on the
MRS. AOUSIA SCnOLIX, N.U.
Mas. Ciaba IIeu Sec'y.
O. TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Coadea table, Maroelino Montoya, la,
PiecintoNo. 15.
Juez de pas, Roque Mora. 14 votos.
Condestable, Eugento Lobato, 14.
Precinto No. 23.
A- - meets first and third Tuesday even- - La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofre'ce sua
Justioe of the peace, 8arb Pacheao, 23.
Constable, Miguel Herrara, 23.
' Preeinot No. 10.
Justice of the peace, Pedro A. Mon toy a,
13 70tes. "v
CunKtable, Marcelino Montoya, 18.
;' si Precinct No. 15. A
itifre nph mfmth. in Wvman Block. uglas, feeding of infants, has shown
by experiments that wastingavenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.M. J. CltOWLKY, M. W. Juez de pas, Beotgoo Trujiilo, 23 v otosGeo. W. Noyes, Recorder. diseases, will result irom aeA. J. Wertz, Financier. Condestable, Andres Eaaemas, 2.Precinto No.
Efectos en este ano mucho mas barato que antes. Es para la venuja ae
todos de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa- -
"...
...... ' a '
tos, sombreros, etc. Por ejemplo:
Justioe of the peaoe, Roque Mora, 14
There is a call for more bridges
across the Pecos river at Roswell and
other points, as the country is settling
up fast. ' '. ,': ..
In the council a petition was read
from the citizens of White Oaks, re-
questing that a miners' hospital be lo-
cated there, and pretesting against ths
separation, of Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy counties for district court pur-
poses.. y..' I.
Bland is to have a new Methodist
Juez de nz. Leandro TIrtado, 22 voto
we nanaie everj'ining in our 11m . . .... f r. nnAA complete illustrated price list sent tastern stak, regular oommuni- - privmg Cnildren OI iais anu
fr nnnn annlioation THK LOWEST & . -- J&&&Ji2222L I '1' votes.Constable, Eugenio T.obato, 14.
Precinct No. S3.
Chat. Hnlman,54, mayoria por Holman, 33
Condestaide, Marcos Medina, 93 votosr --n i evenings oi eacn niuuLii. viaviu i ijy yuuilVJoUiii.two.PRICES LiQUOK HOUSE in the City, and sisters are cordially invlsed.
'ir,. I Mno n rn .nir Worth Matraa. I rnvr I VlH. Guadalupe Mondregon, 41; mayoria porJustice of tbe peace, Banlgno Trujlllo,; Ui . A HUiilUOUJi oayo vvu Medina, 02. ...Los rapatos de hombre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $ i.oo.aLos xapatos de mujer, buenos y Wandos, antes $ 1.75 ahora $1.25.
Vestides de hombre y muchaclio a precios muy reducidot queremos dar
Precinto No, 6, -liver oil is what such mothers 23 votes.Constable, Andrei Maettas, 28.
Precinct No. 9. Juez de pas, Aguttin Vigil y Vsldts, 40ft M. chapman LODGE NO. t j rpnnire Scott SAF. communlcattos held on third ana miantS require. votos.Jcttlce of the peace, Jndro Drtado, M
votes, Chan. Holman, 54 J majority for
Bolman. 82.
. . .
church. , satisfaccion a todos,
A. C SCHMIDT-- .
Kanufaotorer of
Wapns.-:-GarriaB- s
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple. Emulsion" is pure JN or-weg- ian
Cod-liv- er
,
oil with Tbe members of the Alamogordo
Condtstable Nicolas requez w.
Precinto No. 24.
Jnts de fjas, F. A, Gonzales, 15 votos,
Condestable, Freclllaco Martioes, 14,
Precinto No. 20.
PAn.t-- h ui Marcos meuiDR.Visiting oretnren iraternauy iotiwu.John Hill, W. M l0. H. Sporldeb, Sec'y. Guadalupe Mo'ndragen, 41; majority forcommercial club are preparing to put Medina, 62.hypophosphites. up a club room. slroPreeinot No. 8. Jn.c de ess. Juan P.'Arazon, tS vototT AS VEGAS OOMMANDRT NO. X, KBG--And iPHiar It is reported that a stamp mill ofular communications second Tuesdys ofLJ Justice of tbe peaoe, Aguttin Vigil y50c. and ii.oo,sU draught.SCOTT & BOWNK, Chsmuu, Naw York. Manuel S&. Martinez, u ; mayoria pur i.nr. 11each moth. ... Valdez, 40 votes.1000 stamps, one of the largest In the ....... . i vr r n... "tVisiting Knights cordially weicomaa.L. . Wejb, 1. IJOnaeitaoie, irauui-u- u ju. w"vi,Constable, Hicoias rretquez, w.Precinct No, 24.has been ordered for' the Par- -Every time the weather has a cold it world, votos, Jsoobo Lobato, 29; mayoria por liuS. A. KOTHOIB, Be.Hnavy .'. Hardwara,very kind of wagon material on ham
Horseshoeing and repairing a P"clalt)
Brand and Mannanaros Avenues. Kast J 1
tfat
K.1....J ,r w it. sons mine, on we uoniia. ino mm -- tbr ,. Carranclanes, e In- -cero, ,, ' StJustice of the peace, F. A. Ooaxalst, 15 3 U,T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH OHArTERI waoa uii vi .v.j , thel j no. a. Reiruiar convocation! nrst Mon- - will be operated by electricity ana ''" . ... .. ... iiday in each month. Visiting companions dangers of THE grip, I" electricity will also be usedon a marrow Constable, rrecinano Bj.ariinB, .Preoinot No. 20.iraterna uy inviteu. a. m. ixm. . . k. . " . x. J , , w, tn ,Lit u. UOFFAIEXHTKU, BSC greaijPSli aUDgcr 11U Ul JUH I1PFW KUUa 1UBU vy Wfiai wuusvb nun T.,.ti. Vi MUM. Juan P. Aragen
Prectnto Ho. m.
Jnes de psa. Benedito ifju'ran, 21 votoi.
Condestable, Mlgael Qaintaaa, 2':.
Precinto No. fi. '
Jues de pas, Porflrio Garcia, 8 votos.
Condestable, Jaoobo Vargas, 8.
Precinto No. 19.
of Its resulting in pneumonia. -- i.i tne El Faso & Northeastern. , . 38 vo es, Manuel B. Martinez, ST; majorityis used, however, and . A
- 11K5.SEXBNNIAL 1 reasonable carelodge No.MONTEZUMA meetines aeceitd Taesday rh... r,,riin'a Hnnffh Remedv taken. Mrs. Otero has written a letter of Cnnntahle. Franciso M, Lnoero, 80
e eaina acn mnnMi. v.y. n Hanur will hn avoided. Amonu ine thanka to Mrs. riarvev or motel Aia- votes. Jacubo Lobito, .29; majority for Lu
" ' Sola agent for
Maiestic Steel Ranges.
rn Beat In the World.)
Jnezdepaz, Jote. Miguel Montoya, 16tens of thousands who have used this moordo for hBP ki, id attention durintr cero, b. . votot.Precinct o. m?f0f,i.SlE?ri.r.5., fSl" reception tender to Governor
KOIiHJEI-- OPG" Ui;iDAD DE VER
Sombreros d3 todas dasc ; y a tcdos precios, de 50
c : : : zvos hzrin 5 3 . 00.
La Tienda.Ncio lea Morenos,
Justice of the peace, Benedito Dursn, 21
Condestable, Martin Martinet, 1U. '
Precinto No. 12.
Juez de paz, Jose Fresquez, ' vv,-,- ,votes.
-
. . . ifckStoves, Cutlery, Htc. Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer irr.uS gSilLffS n ..LI. UI...1. Iln ntini '12. ', Precinct No. 6. ,JuBtice of the Peaoe, Porflrio Garcia,of that dangerous disease. It will cure mogordo, and particularly the members. UOIXOran "r-J'L-? of the commercial club, for their kind Coudestable, Jose iuintaiia,Precinto No. 22.Juezdepag, JiiseHft, Mo- - 15 voPLUMBING. Votes. tos. 'take. For Bale by K. D. Qoodall, De-- attention while he was there. Constable, JaeoDO vargat, o.
Precinct No. 19.All grades and kinds ofSheep Dip Tanks a Specialty pot drug store. Roswell has just received her first car Condeitable, Francisco Manunts, is.Precinto No, SI.
Juezds pas, Esquipula Callegos, 19 voJustice of the peace,
Jose Miguel Honeaeral Jee- Work Done on Short notlm Hard, Soft and Charcoal tbe tongue is , Bef
.
LflT.L.h 'ho.nvB can now be had in that burg for 5 toya, 16 votes. . ..'',- -Mall oraera v. 111 kwivvAttention. tes. .innflr.antiv on nana uiikuioi. m"" - u- - Uonstaoie, martin m' iPrtoinct No. 13. Condestable,, Juau . Rivera, ia,a glass.LAS VtulS, N w Du. n.it. --r.i...nj inmi wnod. mdr ""'ARIDQE ST Precltto No. 7.' . f t - Waw ia thi lima I at J. 1L. - at Justice of the peace, Joea Fretques, 83- u.nm nail wuw I ma w - a i u m rirrariui wuu i. h nihi h in pa 11 r.
"eorge Berg, 23 votot, E. F,votes.47 and 65. To fy blood wuh Ho ods S""phones r pur 7?" ana are derla.twe,k-t- he flt la ita history.cenveyancer.iftotary Puhllc, " r v v.-r- ,- saparilla March, April May Constable, Jose gutntana, iPrecinct No 22.
ta por Berg,
Milva, 23.
into No. Vs.West Lincoln Ave., the trying months of the year. At this One Mexican killed another, whom, he
Jars de paz,;
Jager, 17; miCondestabit
" t
Juez de po
Condus.
Justice of the peace, Jote Ma. Montoya,seSSOU your Diooa is iouucu vtiiu im- - says, iuui. iiia wuo irum uixxi.J. H Teitlebaum, 15 votet. . ,POSITIONS SE0TJR.ED! purmn wnc" Ba" "u ""ri""' Carl Hamilton was severely Injured Cunstable, Francisoo icaa, iu.
Preeinot No, 21. 'We those who want government port- - mnxt h immadiatelv exDelled. Hood's in the saw mill at Alamogordo.IVCtli wuivva. under Civil Service rules. .",7. 7u." ftS t Rlnon . , '.a u. Justice of the rqu-'pul- Gallegottime and War creates a aaraiu. is eignt, motitus uiu, uaegaave residence, to tell on long 8000 yearly appointments. "Jhiph hM Aiamogorao 19 votes.
... ,
sy payments. sam paying rent. aemana ior t.uw empiujo. Constable, Juan u. ttivaia,
Precinct No. 7. "BUrBail OI UllU imm insiruciiun, -- ... of'au blood diseases. Alamoeordo has a base ball team
Juez de
Contloi'u
Aliurst'ul ci
ejEHvndacart.
y ol mis:n.)
Aliora la
a las S a. i
AtW:
.
I
inHn at ih nnsre. Gsorrs Btrir, 2'iii Fifth street N.B., Washington. B. o. tr-S- It wnat the millions take In tbe Lhat ls Wiiing to tackle anything in
votes, Ed. . Jager, ii; mjui.i.j vtspring to nuiia up neaim auu w- -i- . fc Texa8 of New Mexico. They
Terrltorlrl, County and Municipal bonds
Siewgat. and anld.
'
If yoa want to bur -
residence or business property.
If yo wa' t to boy
or sell an established basinets.
If yo want to bor- -
row money, long or short time.
V v.. , . ua m nn a.
6 votes. -
. , . ,BICItneSS. . , . u, p, t.tht. anrlnrr- j Uw v UOUhvU AjI A frnmW Pis vnuj vAa "f f B'
The beat way w neat, a puui Rumor ha. it that Mi ig t0 Boon '111) !'Por PtlGEO. T.HILL, to buy a goott one. , .; h anether newspaper.. It will be ofto loan at fair rate of lnterett teeured
-- 4 Vthe Democratic faith, and politicallyby mortageft m want tn hnv The Paper Hanger 'ca;The Painter.
Constable, uanaeiario onv, .m.
i I Freclnct No. 16.
Justice of the peace, Tablo Pasqotz, SO
Constable, Pollcarplo Martinez, 3.
Preeinrt No,
Justice of the peace, H. L. Glasa, 5 votes.
Constable, Tomas Lester, 8.
Mow the board orders the clerk to issue
certificates to tbe olBcer.-elec- t and tbe
tame bus been done. ,,,
Vboaeands are Tryiag M. will be a red hot number.
.Drinsr.aior tll cattle, shssp, ranchii or saykind ot property. In order to prove tne grea, men. Faraeher. an old time minerSole Agent -
For the Celebrated eT. pa' ConJstin5ofDryOood
Ely7s Cream Balm, the n.o.t eflective oe , f""""' AT7 '.
for CaUrrb. and Cold in Head, we have pre-- and proprietor in the isan Juan, of
pared a generous trial size" for 10 cents, consumption at the residence'. Of Wil- -
Gtt it of your drnggUt or send 10 cents to ,Um oa tne La Plata. He leavesAlfred Peats We Una w oss vj,XtovetbeiiiataHveiyrateweoUcii.: V. irij'GS prayThe board now aujuuiu. uu....at 9 a.ELI B3Q3., to warrouDt., xi. x. v,j. a wjfe tQ mourn bia death
.. ... a al V Joseph B. Watrous, Chairman. er at 11 a
i)r f at a p.w.
ti a'--,s exie-.-dt- iA oo-- ti
Office, 413 Grand Arenao
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
jk t Clay & Bloom's.
Elk Restaurant.
I suffered from cittarrn of t.ia wm bm gtocfc meQ aronnd Eddy report that
!!!! IZtvJt Ao UT. stock of all sorts are wintering well Attest: ;Tito Mxlendes, clerk.By Pedro A. Ortega, deputy.
& Co's
Wall Paper
also tor the faraoat
V ufTERlAMCnOUCSi.
L, UoaiiA- - fastof.even that Many acquaintances have
used rather better that . usual,1. Coutrast
it witk excellent results. Oscar Ostrum, tnjs conditi0n with that of nearly every
41 Warren Ave., Chicago, IlL t ,n the COUD.tr, from
TOv'a Cream Balm is the acknowledged Lhinh nnmB9 manv tales of ifreat cattleGYISINE
Ladies' capes, cloth, worm " V"' 1
wotU Ji t
,1.Ladies' capes,
Ladies' caPWoith $ f
.
.
Men's underwear, all wool' - f 1.5 8rul
M's underwe-.tr- , woitH ,r ncnt for 75Cworth. .rment for 50cMen's underwear,
GivsUsa Call ar.3 ins?c:t Our Ccsis snd
Prices.
and contains no cocaine,sure for catarrh t fievere
rio. fnr wall foatino-- . Paintinsr, &nv lniunons drns. Pii(li "uu F .
ddhooiato.
rprprareiw-4- -. I - . , r I . , ,
.i i .nM .nil hliT'arrto lhat awflnt t.ho.uooa Dome graining, and paper hanging aone in to oslUa. ai arugijiaia ur uj uu. ... r - .
cookinir. Everv. la first-cla- ss manner at reasonable - 'J union.- -, (
Cor. Twelfth and National Every man is more or less a hero to i m rrvfKT0PAL cHtrncH.QhnA R,v. Jobs F.oae, Pastor.
I I 7T7TL . Preachlni
thing the market pnc "T7Cundy& Payne,
Proprietors
OLiceiB. .mmn I f I 1 .... nWj affords served on I - . .nhnnl at B.'" - .
. Bnnaay
'""ij,,. shirty minunorOR LA GRIPPE.ithe table, rlostetters t. mi wmtfiairl Jk (In. 240 Wabash- - II I . .
fDan Koaeo' Uizfsss&l n u ngry sskmsSeaMiaef Ban A fresn line piaesi bou inii. F' ttomaeb do its work hkbc. it istii eoAnmmund chamberlain's cougn item- - h. . flesh. builder aitof candies and the edy for la grippe, as it not ouly gives a tone Best medicine in the worn.i.i o.ii nnmnlntn relief, but also I ...n.rlnwn. week and debilitated.Qraad Aveaae. best of cigars. t. - - 1. it . p"""p - .n-rr:v--i. .rinm ' M, B. CHTJRCH.A.oest. uacs. sxsiviuo, counteracts any wsuuctmj . i J, I Try a bottle Hostetter's fridge Street.Arrives at (I JO a. m. and uj. .on Monday, Wodassday aai Friday- -. XASTSOCMO.No. t3Pa?s. arrive li;Ws.m, Sap. liOO v
Me. S Fast, arrive 4 a. nv. Dep. 4:05
A A MAX""" Pfc'tor.ti ii r.n, rnnroT) to result in pneumou.a. ' "iv aBd ,M for RZV.
mcoutj Hk t - n fjnnrtj. i jiBDor nrnn; bvoio. . a ' j anKnAl taizzz. btomacn
.
WhlD r.lsA oonsrrgation lu--w ojir.fllnh V " 7150 fi,TYifiTft Im imwao mnnAV i.w. .... .......No. is Lteaver raiai n m vtu.wnLii-nrW- LJ;VrM.tnrThnTn Of Soodltwill Kiftpr vite alltoattendLVa. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa ft branch traiat eoaaeswlth Ats,
S. R. DEARTH,
MONUMENTS.
l ffi 4
GTIONSTEF10R1,
I TSa. BOBitKaiit,F.nbM. .ha, studied for one. 1'J tFor many years s. ance C-- 51,4, UsndM.OAttfOBRtA iwitm.ionic, Btuuiacu (iiisi'Honors. Result, the whole world uses I . t?, mrli,:ine8 for one do! . l . ..11 K n m .nrl tt.nrta Atl I 'SD n I
.........
.rv Friday at Iwhisltey. It has proven the best stim- - lar gd by nurphey-Va- n Petten
Dr. C. H. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p.
Office, Opera House, over Shaefeis
drug store. Residence, 8Cfl Nation amxxstreet. ;
on Sandsy, Taesaav ana i uartaar.
morning. 1 10 o'clock.
tissues like coca, wines and other ; I ". .ir.BfRRff8HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
HTOCHoi- - OCttn" -Lv Laa Vegaa 9 :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 sdrugged compounds. And HAKPJU a nhyaiclan may sneak but oneis the ideal whiskey. 61-t- f ;andyetbei familiar with many Laziness ls the decayed fruit of phlU Lv Laa Vezaa 11:30 am. Ar Hot Springs IS .00 ffl Vj RSv.JAsH.DTOOi,F.nt.Lv La Vegas l:lpra. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p 1 Vbt Ri.slvROLiAosopby.tongues.A Narrow Baoape. t.lLv Las Vezaa 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Sprmis t:w p
!: Tt'lFirst mass atThankful words written by Mrs. Ada same"Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p ra. Ar Hot Springs S:S pLvHotSpriapiSitOam. ir Las Vegas 16:10aRttttrM VITALITY,LOST VIGOR
1 AND MANHOOD ()K. Hurt, of Groton, S. U. "Was taKen A, yeur HERVITJ f woe"CATARRH Piso's Cure for Consumpuoa a j.roucha. I have within the past imaas a iu --v, ..Bveaing serviceLv Hot Springs 13:15 p m. At Laa Vegaa IZ:4S p
Lv Hot Bpriaga 2:10 p m. At Las Veuaa S:40 pDruggist:' , 1
for sgenoroQt ( fS-lYi- j rjIIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sa VV" "BCEB CUBE lor
noticed. A v
JaBSSeUIi&BP1-.0- :' '
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p
Lv Hot Springe 6 130 p m. At Las Vegas 6:00 p
Wltnaona COia which bohicu iu my
lungs; cough set in and finallyin consumption. Fouraoctors
give me up, saying I could live but a
short lime. I gave myself up to my
Savior, fleiermini-- if I could not. stay
10 CENT
.'It', H SlT.gocsH. 8W..T.P-- W-TRIAL si2S. 2MXi Hcs. 1 aad 3, Pacific and Atlantic erpresa, ha
Pnllaisn palace drawlng toom care, teur ani wiEll's Era E:!;i!Tk
contains no cocaine,f
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-.- 5
abuse, or excess and indif ' 'i cretion. Ariervetonicand
I - Llood builder. Brings the
,
1 C-- j p'.n'--t giow to pale cheeks and
rrstorea the fire of youth.
'
.
i By mail 50cper box; 6 boxes
f.,r
..0; with a written guaran-- U
3 to euro cr refund tbe money,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
":Lf.iu 'invited
tleeplng cart aai coaches between Chicago ai tobt at - t
rm .7..i.. Raa r..n Ban Francisco, ai .d church to toeaa aenlaet.
with my ritenas on eari.ii, i wouia mees
my abnt ones above. My husbna
was advised to get Dr. King's New
J)iscovtry for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all
.in nr. tvitOs. It has cured me. and
r toe paon"trwrenry nir any on.ct k
Injurious dm j. f
It liqmokiy Absorbed, r. T!ta P sar. Wsb, Ha,'"'
.
'
. , merchants lunch
Mo.'e 17 aad IS have Pullman palate ears a
coaches between Chicago aad the City at Mexlol
Sound trip Ucksta to poiata net over Vm tail
atltstrotat redactlua. I
y ires J te. ei a Pon' 't .at teeUndertaker, gad sfamine cafe. The proof ot w yCommutation tlcktta betwsea Lat Vtf asthank God 1 am saved and cow s welland healthy woman." Trial bottles free
ut Miirphv-Va- n Fetten Drug Co., and
r.(n & Manzsnnrcs Co. Refitlar
It opens and canines , j 11 ( 1
hTJs& rr!2"mis of Tf. and tmeli. Fuii ba Is in tha eiiUni:C.'.r.trn & J.c'-- son t., CHICAGO, iiX. Hot Bf risgs, 10 rides i 00. Good SO dm.i CHA. T. JOKIS.
IfetiTTUd-Ii- lrn-- Drug Co. "w anri l. Guaranteed or nrice auieiiw.s Ava atVc
" '1
! f! t ' ' (RAILROAD KLMtiLINui. iJilTStearns grocer
X W & ' t
s5 Pap ILFELD'S TIio Pla
- (
;i i ;..:r tb EASTER
S a rma's chief dtradicn.
) i The best figure in ihs
world can be spoiled by awk
ntt'n suits, made sndusraa
teed by Hart, Schaffner L
1 s
--V v
s .' . 'Marx, brin out a man's goodl j points. They set to his formv
-i - ,
ere new here in all their fascinating freshness and be-
witching beauty just arrived direct from first hands
at the great eastern centers of fashion.
i a' I '7 ' i'
1 ll
JF I09 P l
: Choice Fabrics Correct Style:
among which will be noticed the elegant
New Covert Cloths ia Plan colors or fine hair
i line checksboth excitd- -
ingly tasteful.
BlvadereS ,n fine blacks or rich colors, new weaves
of silk and weol, very handsome. ,
French Novelty Suitings fresh from' Pari9'
exemplifying the
latest ideas of fashion's oiiginators in that capital of
the world of style.
Captivating Plaids espe ially for dress waistaa satisfying variety no
two alike. ,
for misfes' and little girls'
dresses are a pleasing show by
tbetu&elves.
V Pretty Challisi BOSTON CLOTHING MOUSE, M. Greenbf ger, Prop
V-.- Cas- -
.1. M- I of the tirm ft Gross
l'Ui.fi Co., i;s returned from a
hoit vi' i. JU SI. Louis.
Frank Barton, rforeentini Oross,
;;;ckwell & Co. on t'.n road, took AO. i.
r the south touny.
At the New Optic: Julius Uejer
Uf Onchas ; M. a d Baca, Ajbuiaer-- ;
m; , A. Harr'.j, Indiana.
At the l'lz A L.Romero, El Forve-- ;
Dr. M. n, Mlnnenpolis; C
0"d:.-i- t f'u'
.iua Zrca.
B.C. Contieentdl o.l
man, accompanied wife, ars
4 i a few dys a ijauta Fe.
W. ;
. I'.routon, one of the gubsfan-tia- l
ranchmen ot Shoemaker, is In the
city tod-iy- , r. (;i ' red t the New Optic.
Mr. 131 ini,.,,.r.J, un expert painter
from Cuieg , is in the city, arid has
taken a position with t'v.tenger & Co.
Julius Meyer, a raachinan of I
Conohaa. was th city Ut e?eniug
and made the New Optio his hetdquar
ters.
V. Vewetti, euperinteDdent of the
Harvey hotel system, is looking ovet
the iine aid was at the Caataneda yes-
terday. - ; -
'
i
M1B8 Isabel McDonald, of Saltllla,
Mexico, who has been visitiDg the family
of H. G. Coors for some time, returned
to her home today.
M. Romero, who bas quite extensive
property InteresU at EI forvenlr, was
tn from that place this morning, regis-
tered at the Plaza. ,, .,
A. MeQoet, representing the Browne
k Manzauares cempany, Is south on a
busioess trip, and is Interviewing Santa
Fe merchants today.
- Joe Well, who has been spending the
past six iuiontns la Las Vegss for
nealth reasons, will leave some time
this week for his home la Chicago".
W. II. Everett, with (iraaf & Moore,
left this morning for a visit to Durand,
Wis., accompanied by his little girl,
who will remain there for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Seymour came In
from Chicago on last night's train, tak-
ing rooms at the Castaneda. This morn-
ing the; took the train for the Monte-
zuma. '
- Mr. and Mrs. Bell, of Chicago, are
visiting in the city and shaking bands
with old friends. Mr. Bell was work-
ing here in the bridge department of
the anta Fa in '96 (
At the Cactaneda: A. M. Black well,
St. Loais; V. Vezzettl, Kansas City; F.
F.. Rogers, O.'Mi.unlog, Denver; ' L. A.e
Hughes, Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. J. I
I
Seymour, Chicago.-- ' u. ; T
Harry Herod, recently returned frem
Albany, a., a member of Captain
WE INVITE YOU
to gee this select display of materials which, are to be
the vogue in modish costumes the present season. The Popularity of '
CHARLES ILFELD,
'
i
. 'THE PLAZA.
.
i i
tT"Easter Millinery Opening occurs March J2iid.
Store open evenings until 8 o'clock.
Greseenti. BicYoles
. was never more evident, than it is this season. Riders
know the CRESCENT to be the free running and last- -
ing kind. Don't risk vour life on somo clu ap wheel or
pay a big price for a high; grade whgel, when
you can buy the 4Highest Grade". '99 Model
The Day
Starts off Right
When you have a Cup of
WHITE MOUSE
mocha. COFFEE java- -
with your breaVfast. It has a flavor
that's all its own you d n't get it in
any otSii r brand.
It U 1 by all $' In 1 and
only. Pnckf.l and al4 fcy an u
t'urantevd iuu wteu
CV.':a:Ll-W.i:il- U CO., B:slcn.
f
I or 8aW by
J. II. STEARNS
East- l.as Vegas, and . f ,piaa GROCJIIYfLAS VCti S, N. M.
lie Hi - .o- -
Go a'ul net a Tiii-- photograph taken,
Mr. K. Kaiseii m ties Pi photos, 4 posi-
tions for 50e., he will stay a short time
so don't forget to bring the baby. He
uow occupies the corner on the old St.
Nlelfdae block, come early and get the
pnotos aiiisnea n?nt away. ivi--
For the 1 lies' styles and largest Bs.
sortmeni of m. n's shoes, in i Vlci kid,
Box calf, Willow calf and tans at low
prices call at Sporleder Shoe Co." 107--
R. P. Ilesser, the old-ti- paper
hanger, representing the Henry Bosch
Co., of Chicago, has ibe most complete
assortment of samples of wall and ceil-
ing decorative paper to be found any
where. His sample books are free to
your inspection and you will find there-
in the best values ever offered to the
public, prices ranging from 3a. a bolt to
more exploitive papers. Every sample
the latest 1899 p.iper. No two samples
alike. , - 107-l- m
CLAsFniiFs
Advert meuh u .dr this hi( l b
., iioneU h lire cniitM a Un pr u.for rteiris lv ihe lnuuib or luffr,ap
V ANTED.
17 ANTED-IIOI!s- p:s TO BEE A K FOR ANY
TV purpose, ltc.iisonahlc terms. Will also
take horeos as part pnynient. xC'ull or addressJaiuea & fcliort, Last, Lou Vegas N. M. 107-li-
T7 ANTED A GIRL AT ONCE AT M7
' iiuru sireui,; koki waives ana lutwork. Apply to Mrs. E. W. Gruut. loa-li- t,
WANTED TO SELL--A GOODsale at a bargain, must be sold
soon, enquire at it. J. Hamilton s second nanu
store on Bridge street. IHM f
AGENTS WANTED GOOD LIVE MEN INlocality to represent a large Manu-facturing Company and Introduce tlwlrgoods.
Steady employment and large Income In good
legitimate business assured to men that are
nonest ana willing to attend to business.References required. Send
stamped envelope for reply to The Kex Manu-facturing Company, No. Zltt Cliurtres Street,New Orleans, La. .
VXTANTED-AGEN- TS ON "OUR NEW
VV possessioiw Book" Just out. Magnificentbook. Oulllt treu. Freight prepaid. Uredlt
Hivuu. AuieriuMii x uuu:iiiii iiuuse.
FOR SALK
F'OR SALE KOUR ROOM UOUSB; (10 FOOTBlanc liard St.; city water, 700j
easy payments. Address J H. Hunter, room
S3, U. 8. Bank, Omalm.
F1OR SAlE-lOi- w NICE. STRAIGHT CEDARposts, at A. Weils i Bridge street, 2tl
. MISCELLANEOUS
HELP FURNISHED HELPEmployment Sil'l Real Estate Olfloe.
A. B. GREENLAND, Bridg stroot; Colora-do 'Phone lit. ,; tw-- tf
PROF. W. 0. MCDONNELL. TEACHER OFaud guitar, at MALItOEUFhall. m :
VjES. M. J. SMITH'S FASHIONABLBl Dressmaking Parlor, over Furlong Gal-kr- y,
Douglas avejme. Las Vegas phone 112;Colorado phono 143.
CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDwagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If VOU jmvl.hill!T In that linrt. Piill
ami A. Well, ou Bridge street. , Slt-- tf
TfARrVLDO. H. SPENCE, MINING KX- -1l tier!,. MimTV? limnnrtica tvamlnu u n .1
reponed ou. Address, East Las Vegas, New
iaeAii-u- as-- tr
WL. BLOOMFIELD HASsecond-han- d snr at thnnld stuml
825 Douglas avenue; buys and sells all kinds
of aocond-han- d goods; repairs all kinds offurniture; upholstering, and the sewing ana
laying of carpets. tt
TfAUFMAN.THE SECOND-HAN- D DEAL- -IV fir. (in
,
Krli'lrrit slrHhl. hiiwu anri daII. ll- i mj 'iu mull mHkinill of O il Hntl nniT f lirnit.iiMi If ni K..
auythiug to sell, see him. ty-t- t
CRESCENT for
Henry. LEVY & Pro,
'
.
... ,
'
- ;' r ". :
. ; -- ) 'vi '.r:: .
The Leaders of Dry Goods. ,
TheCa Ludwig Wm. llfeld.
Tbe very latest. The Swell Glove.
; We have exclusive control :;.
: of the Ladies' '
SUEDE GLOVES
Three clasp, in new shades.
o "'
.,'
New line of children's Kid Gloves,
TWO clasp. .
121 SIXTH
Undertaker
Held i company, accepted a position atjdeceased say to ttia charge that he died
kind of 84 U b i!, new
tri.i nn mi) of the
f:om Alluq'.eiquf.
SoDerii.tH.il.-n- t Hurley has re: J
from g tr!p
and is w ell i J ith work k c rg
done.
Cciidiictors Torn Co'ee snd Charks
ip.i h tii, k the t.vo ;! .'urioiiH to
L-- Junta. A!s.!unt TrsiDrtuaV,ef
Le.vmey weat Hh the in safely over
the road.
Logi-ee- Mart Lsah-- s has sev. red
his connection with the anta re com
pany and will in a few jlays lor
Fairburo, Neb. Mart cas many menus
Lere who wish h'm well.
F Friuk, tormerly tiroe-kfep- at the
rouua-no'is- e Here, lui low euici iimo- -
keeper at the .'it C'ala.. is reported
to be prop-rm- , whn'h be good
news to his ui,.cy friends hcie.
Brhkeman Harry lloff man.'trother-in-la-
of Mr. druthers, Inef clerk for
Trainm.ist.T F..x, was badly pinched
betweru the cars yes:erd;iy and will
have to g ou crutches for awhile.
T C. Wells, late assistant general
j.as-i- t it'4 t agent of the I hea;ieiike &
Ohio rn'iway, and a brother of Suj.erin
tender
'
V. G. Wells, of the Santa Fe
p" n 1 1 Los Angeles the other
uay. .,..,
- Tomorrow will tell whether the ru-
mor of General Manager Frey's resigna
tion has any foundation in fac, pr not.
The Optic places no confldencB in the
report wfaicn has been circulated to
that effect.
As Will be seen in the presi dis-
patches today the 8nta Fe has bought
a line of road known as the Kansas
Southeastern and will extend it te some
point in the Indian Territory, connect
ing with the Fort Worth line,
Law Bait Inmltut Alter Man U
Uaad, aud tbn Ociteaurd 1 thr,
lefrnftaut.
It.. takft T as Vnrti. . to InvesSt- -nt'H
things and to manifest euterpng. This
is additionally proved by a new legal
proceeding just instituted by Mr. John
Ott, before Just'ce Wooster. It seems
that some tenderfoot either because of
serious sickness, or otherwise, died a
few days tgo, his dead boiiy was duly
embalmed aud made ready for ship
ment east to his kinsmen, they having
paid the necessery emhalfping and ship
ping expenses, but not having provided
payment of his little bills knout town
Now comes Mr. John Ott and brings
suit against the dead man, in attach
ment and writ of attachment duly
issued and the constable levied on the
dead body. The funny part of the
proceeding is the affidavit filed by tbe
plaintiff. In It Ott swears the dead
man h is left, or is about to leave, the
stte, to defraud his creditors, and a
summons issued for him to appear and
Inswer the summons. If that is not
a letral muddle there has not been one
in New Mexico. Wilt Ott be there if
the rte.id man annea' 8? What will the
to defraud his creditors!! Queer
isn't it?
The wind today put a stop to roof
work oi) tbe Mackel aud Gross-Blac- k-
well buildings.
In admiring O. L Gregory's hand
some barber pole the reporter was in
formed that the base was the work ef
Frank Wimber, aud that the painting
and lettering was done by Geo, Hill,
and tbe result reflects credit on both.
" Mrs. S. F, Parker's encertainment'at.
the Opera house next Monday should
receive a liberal patronage;''' Mrs. Par
Iter agister 't64Jick; Ljwrey and a
very accomplished woman and those at-
tending her entertainment can rest as-
sured that they, will more than receive
the value lor tlieir money.
. The man who w nt out to milk and
sat down ou the :' older in the middle
of the pasture a waited for the cow
to t).'ti k up to I jwas the oldest bro-- o
therF fhe nr kpt store and did
reasoned, that
would back up
anted something.
t couilimtor on this
s many'old friends
long them today
jfriendsi here and
Kflgj is receiving
jtiim that such is
ving here Mr,
icient as a drug-h- ot
ographsr and
t here andenter
j "';''
a punt tit powsca
.
i - j
mill r 1
lapnrlur to all other In purity,
richness and leavening utrenfth.
Highest Honors, World's Fa"
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fir
cnuicti last nignt were largely atteded
and of unusually deen Interest.
eral were at the altar and pro
conversion, und a general movem
aloog the iine wa-- i exorieni;ed
geltst Mallery it proving to be tl
we werew ii ting for, and his v
pronoun. ed success. A cordial
tlon is extended to all to attend t
rhe Democrntic Territorial ilntral
committee is in seasio i at Hnnh Fe
today. The object is to elect a m tional
committeeman, the vacancy occ Irring
by the resignation of F. A. Miflizan- -
that we pi
Tb Exclusive Agent;
fjr tli won J renTrl
Chaso&Sanbuir.
Teas ,anJ Ct.- - -
Used exclusive1. y by th- I
House Systf""
FRESi BREAD
(I iOI.
6th St., Grocers and Baker.
TUESDAY EVENIX;. MARCH 14, 1899
STREET TALK.
Jersey cw em is certainly the belt.
Have you paid jour poll taty Not
registered, do vote-o- election day. '
, Jtseat n.mr ou. the market ;i.3U per
sacs. . Dick keeps it 107-- dt
Kew sigh b t see Ilfeld's ad.
" MoQtezama Lod '"e No. 223 meets to--
nlgjt.
Las Veas Cummaudery No. 2, meets'
tonight. - t
Honest Jobo Cora Killer, sure cur.
Sporleder "shoe Co. ' 107--
Bead careiully this new ad of the
reoplei bt je in this issue. ' -
The last Mg (jail of the season Ro
euttial hall on bt. Patrick's nijftit. .
A Cue, large suiputtiit of wall paper
Just received by M. oA'iitenger. It
-
Juan Clancy has euiid the com-
mercial department at the Normal.
Ladies silk vesting top kid lace shoes
widths from A to Ji at Sporleder Shoa
Co. 107--
The Otero guarus v ere out for prac- -
tice drill last night. The boys are
making good progress in mastering the
maaeuvei8.
An eltguut line of ladies kid and
tii li Ox told lies, all styles uf toes rang-
ing iu prices from 7oo,up to $2.50 a pair
atbporledirShoe Co. Iu7-6- f
Charles Manning, wuo formerly run
a Lamer shop iu this city, leaving here
quite hurriedly, is now bolding down a
Chair in na lA l'.isu uufuer bbup,
Small particles oi cry. mud, small
Hermit's .eaKs and other disagreeable
things permeate the atmosphere today
making goggles mucu iu demand.
The brick work on the aiacktit baild-in- g
Is UuisUed and work is being pushed
on tinisUing the interior. It makt-- a
handsome structure tor that couayicu- -
ous corner,
Sunday, tiiere was a game be-
tween McW'tnie's nine siiii , Daniel's
Pets, which ended in a row. Toe um-
pire called the score a tie, which decis-
ion was not satisfactory to either side.
The wind today n-i-
the lact that more pa per U light rub--bis- b
has been Swept into the Streets
and alleys that should be. Flying
papers frighten horses and may bi tfe
flnana,faali i,i l iwokfigtrc"' "
dot
are
ircum- -
Blackwell
this eu ter-
ming business
I'se lour large
,lni Aloi jr
of "is-uaTiiu- public while p4t.
aurouga. . V
This has been one of the very disa- -
B.DOduio uays mat residents of Las
Vegas are called upon to endure. But
then we are told by a southern NewMexico editor that dust and sand are
purifying and healthful our citizens
will take it the as me as any other me-dicineunder protest.
- f" ',;)
r." P-- J
Jim
j
nnriQw w U J
oh bloaters, Her-- i,
is:- cavj uijkurel, white fi.sh,
salmon, jn'ra;)s," Iobnte, clara
ehowuer, ardhseg end ojsters-'- Uf .A.
. lIOlVilEISTEB,
t tilt AMin just mz nnt way, tnsyrs
STYLISH, GRACEFUL
AND COMFORTABLE '
TO WEAR,
end wc will have something
special to say to you about
prices when you are ready to
buy. - :: ii
HART, 80HAFFNER ft MARX.
' X- - r
,triJ.lr" ..an- ni,ir. iir ' im
GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.
Save Money!
HOW?
Buy a Liberty Lamp!
WHY? '
Gives more light and use
ond-thir- d less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't
creep. Just call arid examine..
E ?till handle the celebratedw Wilson Heaters non
as good. Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line of1ft Wood and Coal Heat-
ers. Cocking stove
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.
J V
Shoe
TEMPLE.
line of Men's JJILTS
-
- v '
Stiff Hats. !
Hardware,
Tinware .
J and Plumbing
J AL iliii
Las Vegas
Men's Niht ShirtA.
6 2 Douglas Avenue.
-
Spbrledei
MASONIC
Call and see our elegantin all styles and Colors
Sole agent for Youman'i
.
J lEHBIfJ
.
Our. new line of ;
s
:-
-? Ladies' ;
Swell Neckwear.
See the new line of Children's
Up -Date
Hats. :
STREET;
Embalmer. 1
wW'W'ShJ W W W W
Montezuma
ivyoiauiuui) q
CENTER STREET. i)o
g tfHAS. JH1GHT, Prop
I M--J Meals,....' 25 Cts
) Meal Tickets, $5.00 u
vgjy fgt i
ratrnntze the
Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooklns The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tbe tabla.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. i
j1rsJWm:JVlajbof
SIXTH STREET.
DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,
BOOTS SHOES.
Those'...'".-- .
Elegant ;
Cappet-Sammies v
have arrived and can now be seen
and orders taken therefor. Call
and see us before buying jour new
floor covering. Sixth street.
7 1 JI7IITA ! AVif 9 ' 1
E.ROSEiWALD, SON, ''Plaza'
Tue Las Veps Telephone Co.
r Cor, Mamanarei aad Llacoin aval
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
t Burglar Alarms and Private
. Telephones at Reason- - ;
V able Rates. A'
KICRANGlt RATK8HJ
.OFFICE: S36 per Annum.
RBblDENCK: $15 par Annum.
RAST LAS VSOAS N M
Latest Styles
viiuntnfifi wasts
seasons bee a the
ais year ic win ex- -
at jttaph
the penitentiary, and left on this after-
noon's train for Santa Fe. t
' Mrs. A. B. Lewis and daughter, of
ivaosi.i City, daughter and grand-daught- er
of Mrs. Hume, were tailed
here by the serious lline-- of: Mrs. N.
S. Peterson, Mrs. Lewis' sister, -
Mrs. E. M. Dickey and son, of Du-
buque, la., was registered at the Cas
taneda today. Mrs. Dickey is a leading
society lady of that city and the daugh
ter of the late N. O. Ryder, who for
years whs one of the prominent manu-
facturers of Iowa. ..
Oratorio society meet tomorrow
night for practice.
large variety of children's ihd
' kid and tau shoes tit Sirorleder
107--
- given Fu iy
iai
"d
"T-
,J. Abranoweky v eturns
rom his conteinplaL4 purchasing trip
tji
'
Mexico, will do the comm-.ndah- le
thing of putting a reeister at hia nt- -
Uractive place of business, and all viai- -
iore win oe asked to TeemA thir
names in the same. What a picnic this
will bs for Thb Optio reuorter to
-- eaten on " to strangers
The L'is Vegas Teleohone comnanv
-- re putting a number of ar wires on
,
heir line. The old poles in a number
of places are too
,
weak to stand the
oeavy weight they are subjected to, and
iue company is replacing, them with
oeavy poieg or red soruce. Thia mm
pany is doinsr a good bna mAM anrl aim
' Rive meir suoscriDers good service.
In regard to the bill introduiwi in
the legislature by Mr. Duncan, which
piotnaes for the payment of certain in:
dibt'd iess incurred by the former cityor Las Vejias, a mistake was made in
The Optic of Saturday's issue. The
statement was made that 823,000 in
wa-tan- was- contracted by , the pitybtor i he present incorporation, and
were still Deoutv 1'mmti
C:erk R as called The Optic's atten-
tion t, Hie miotjtn, sail',.. ,v,. n
should be 8'i3.
,
.
If yOU COntfmi, lata ng.u,n.home this spring call on R P. Htwser,lo ated on Grand asBBno
his fine HSiortment'ef samples of wall
and ceiling decorativ nn.r w-- k..
the large t stock and greatest varietyof samp'n of the modern styles and
colorings in wall dsdm
.r rft- -iin Las Vegss. If,0u Canet go tohim send htm word and he will make
sa appointment' to show yon his sam-pie- s
at time and place best anit.H
your convenience. 107--
Our "Etflrnify" shoes for mlsge and
children are reliable-foo- t wear. Call
and mi them, spwledtr ft,,;-- q0
STOVES AND RANGES.
Jiist Received
Sample Line of the
ilff nil fiii mm- -
pwrJ1
mmMfr
and
Automatic Acetylene 'Generators.-
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures. .
Tha RJrv
CORNER j I3 1
STORE.
Ciiractcr of Work x New line of LadioV and Misses' Kid Gloves just in.
4c a yard for a new line of Dress Ginghams.
Beautiful line of Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists at $3.48 and $3,74.
New Spring Patt rns of Linoleum and Oil Cloths. '
9c for genuine Dutch Calico in Wines aud Navy, worth 1 2c.
Art Squares, all wool, in all sizes to fit any room. .
12c fti- - 36-i- n SilkoleneS, choice patterns, worth 15c.
New samples of Carpets for spring, measures taken.
10c Ladies' Hose, fast black, seamless, double soles, worth lSc
Orders taken for Men's Suits, $10.00 up; Pants S3. 00 up a per- -
riThese waists are made by the best
manufac'urer in the east. If you eon-templa- te
ordering one call and si e our
line bt fore takiniy chances on being sui
ted regarding style and color cf waist.
We know we can sati fy your wants;
call aud examine this line even if you
do not intend to purchase now. .
Rosenwa Id & Son.,
yuth Side of Plaza.
feet fit guarautced and delivered at
49c for fine line of Youth's and
ipOO wallpapeIT"; )J Samples 3B2
' GEO. T. IIir.L.
TWELFTH Jb NATlOXALbXS. I illmm iSu
